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NINE PEOPLE'S

I

Boat.

Mails Are Stopped in St. Petersburg and Communication by Wire Remains Closed

ONLY ONE AWAKED

No

DIRECT SUFFRAGE IS REFUSED BUT DELEGATED
Suffrage Will Be Practically Universial More Troops Have
Mutinied Martial Law Removed From Poland
Witte Still Remains Hopeful.

111 Wmm
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1. Tele- - nle' noPes that It will aid the' situaWashington. D. C
i he measure win De a compro
with St.
communication
graphic
is not granted,
the nle. Direct suffrage virtually
Petersburg has been restored,
will
suffrage
be tin!
D"t
the
having
a
received
department
state
In the second degree.
routine message from Mr. Eddy,
charge d'affaires, this morning.
BANKERS ARE NOW MORE
ENCOURAGED AT OUTLOOK.
FINLAND OPERATORS ALSO
St. Petersburg, Dec. 1. A frightenJOIN TELEGRAPHIC 8TRIKE.
Stockholm, Dec. 1. Advices re- ed public continued to unload stock
ceived here say that the telegraphers oin nthe Bourse today, but the bankers,
of the better outlook, took
of Finland have Joined the strike of- the view
and prevented a bad
the Russian 1uoperators. The Abbo- - break,offerings
although imperial fours closed
tnfnrmoit frnm I.on,.iat nA Proaa
one-half
point down
don that the Great Nortnern Tele- graph company's lines in Finland are
MUTINY IS SPREADING
still working.
AMONG ARMY REGIMENTS.
Berlin. Dec. 1. A special from Eyd
GOVERNMENT POWERLESS
tkuhnen, on the eastern frontier of
TO OPEN COMMUNICATION.
Prussia, says that the Eighth
St. Petersburg, Dec. 1. The crisis Eastern
reglmeut
of Russian dragoons has
tie-utelegraph
The
continues.
throughout Russia is practically com been In a state of mutiny since yes
plete and the government does not terday, threatening death to their off!
the pay or the men is
know what is happening in the in- cers unless
Another dispatch from Warterior of the empire. Emissaries of raised.
saw says that the Fourteenth regithe strikers have been sent to Fin- ment
of dragoons at Ostroleka, Rusto
companions
land to Induce their
Poland,
sian
has mutinied.
oit
would
cut
This
join the strike.
the cable communication, which re- EMPEROR GETS ACTIVE
mains open to the press and governAND RESTORES CIVIL LAW
ment, although the central office here
Warsaw, Doc. 1. The emperor toas
the
As
much
:s nominally closed.
day signed a decre abolishing martial
government would like to resist, it Is law in Russian
Poland.
jiowerless.
DELIVERY OF MAILS
UNIVERSAL SUFFRAGE IS
IS ALSO STOPPED.
TO BE IN SECOND DEGREE
St. Petersburg, Dec. 1. The deliv1.
this
Late
ery of all mail was stopped in St.
St. Petersburg, Dec.
afternoon the outlook for improve- Petersburg this morning.
.would
sHuatlon,
which
ment In the
tilve the government .an oppori tinny MANUFACTURERS MOVING
OUT OF LODZ DISTRICT
somewhat
was
to catch its breath
Warsaw, Dec. 1. No newspapers
brlgater. The danger of nn immediate
general strike in considered to bo prac- are being delivered here today. The
authorities have informed the teletically averted as the result of a
negotiation
between Pre- graph and postal empjoyes that they
will be dismissed if they do not remier Witte, the emperor and the
by which it was decided that sume work. The situation is so bad
txrth the government and private es- in the Lodz district that many fortablishments, which are now closed, eign factories have closed down and
shall be reopened. The law governing are handing over their buildings and
election to the national assembly Is- machinery to the care of the authornow practically completed. The pre- ities prior to leaving the country.
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Railroads and Their Senators Defy President and
....

d

The,
of the;

hirty-fift- h
annual session
Eastern Ohio Teachers' Association
a large at
,nnet hrc todav with
tendance. At the opening session
who
Prof. F. P. Ueiger. of this city, comIs chairman of the executive
and
mittee welcomed the delegates,
Prof. Hawkins of Minslo Junction,
Superintendent
made the respon.se.
deliverilauror of New Philadelphia The
coned the inaugural address. two days
vention will be in session will be
the speakers
wnd among
h. A.
State School Commissioner
.loues, W. II. Fyd of Columbus, J.
I.. McDonald of Wellville, J. V.
of Marietta, Hon. O. T. Corson
Fisher of
of Columbus. President
ipfuvettc College. - K,. hver
r.r I hrihsv e HIlll mil' "a There
will b another session this evening
and the closing session tomorrow
morning.
I-

CHINESE STATESMEN
AND IMPORTERS ARRIVE.
With the
Tacoma, Wash.. Iec. J.
arrived
Pacific steamer Daota. which
thirty-twhere today a delegation of
and importers
Chinese statesmen
came to the United States to urge
concessions to Chinese merchants
and students iu the new treaty to be
negotiated between the L'nited States
and China. The delegation includes
a number of highly prominent merof the
chants and representatives
guilds, and It is expected that tiey
will be able to bring considerable
pressure upon congress.
RAILROAD
DIVIDED BETWEEN TWO.
The
Nashville, Tenn., Dec. 1.

TENNESSEE

transfer of the eastern section of the
Tennessee Central to the Southern

railroad and of the Western suction
to the Illinois Central took plarp today, and It Is understood, the wotk or'
itti'p'rovlng the two sections wll be
tieuuu it once.
St Louis Wool.
St. Uuis, Mo., Dec. 1. Wool nrket steady and unchanged.
-

BUSINESS

FINE

TIME AT BANQUET

Public Opinion on Subject of Rate Legislation,
With No Sign of Compromise.

1. Nothing Is
Dec.
Washington,
known cX the white house on the eve
of the opening of congress, which
would point to a compromise of the
fight over rate legislation. From the
indications now manifest the fight will
be to a finish.
There will be two reports from the
The one recomsenate committee.
mended by the president will be supported by Senators Cullom, Dolliver,
Clapp, Newlands, Tillman and Car-- :
mack.
i
The other report will recommend
day, the porte had not definitely ac- a similar bill, except that It will procepted the demands, the Internation- vide for Senator Foraker's remedy for
al fleet would occupy the islunds of rate evils namely, review by the federal circuit courts. It will be supLemnos and Imbros.
ported by Senators Elkins, Aldrlch,
FRANCE HAS ADVICE THAT
Koraker, Kean, Foster and possibly
TURKEY WILL ACCEPT. Millard.
There Is one point on which the adl'aris. Dec. 1. Advices received by
the foreign office here indicate that ministration and the railways are diaTurkey is going to yield to the de- metrically opposed to one another,
mands of the powers for the financial and on which there seems to )e no
control of Macedonia. The interna- possibility for agreement. This is the
tional fleet has not been ordered to proposal to give a commission power
to deal with the rate.
leave the island of Mltylene.
'
This point is beld by President
Roosevelt to be the crux of the whole
situation. Everything eBe Is second-- !
DIVISION OF WORK
ary and comparatively unimportant.
llie railway Interests also agree
IN POSTAL DtPARTMENT that
all the other matters are secondary, and are willing to concede them.
Washington. 1). C. Dee. 1.
The
Hence the deadlock.
recent order of Postmaster General
Can the president forco the United
Cortelyou defining the duties of the SUles senate?
postmaster generals
four assistant
No. Answering the question In the
went into effect at noon today. It is light of past experience. It must be
considered of great Importance and coufessed that in all probability he
will have a tendency to consolidate cannot. Considering the fact that the
the work of the department by group- members of the senate who are oping under one bureau all related sub- posing the administration
are the
jects.
senate leaders; considering the fact
The result will lie to placo under that the railway interest are reprethe postmaster genaiTs personal su- sented in the senate l.y Nelson W.
pervision the direction of the postal Aldrirh. leadi r of the senate ring,
service; under the first assistant, the and by those niemlu rs who make up
post office personnel
anil manage- what is Known as the "s'eerini comment; under the second assistant, all mittee"; and considering the weight
matters relating to the transporta- of senatorial inertia and the tricks
tion of the mails; under the third as- and turns by which legislation may
sistant all matters of postal finances; lie defeated, it is ,:ird to believe I! at
and under the fourth assistant, the they will not he utile to maintain tlieir
rural free delivery ami miscellaneous record of having tlieir sweet will
postal business.
and the public be d d.
I

MEXICO CITIZEN KILLS ANOTHER
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LINES

Prove More Successful in Mexico Than
Elsewhere.

Does Not

SWAMPS BIG

-

IP

ON ATHLETE CONTESTS

BANK DOWN

THERE

Mexico City. Dec. 1. The Catholic
banking Institution, operating under
nn Arizona charter, and at the outset patronized by the clergy, who it
la Bald, withdrew their deposits some
time ago, has closed its doors. There
was no run on the bank, which refused
to do business pending the appointment of a receiver. It Is said that
the bank has some $800,001) in deposits, mostly of the poorer class of people, who were attracted by the name.

ENGLAND'S QUEEN IS
SIXTY-ON- E

TODAY

lxjndoti, Iec. 1. Queen Alexandra's
birthday Is generally observed In all parts of Great Britain
and the colonies today. All public
and many other buildings are decorated with flags, and the ships In all
British harbors are flying the national
flag.
Early this morning all the
church bells In this city pealed forth
their greetings and the guns at the
military and naval stations fired a
royal salute.
The king and queen spent the day
in comparative quiet, at Sandringuara.
The queen received many valuable
presents and hundreds of letters and
telegrams of cangratulation from all
parts of the world. As usual the
queen received the school children of
the estate and they presented her
with flowers. There was no official
program for the celebration of the
day. The lord mayor of London sent
speclnl congratulations on behalf of
the citizens of London and the queen
sent him a gracious message In
sixty-fir-

st
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HARMING

BIRD OLOQISTS
Springfield, Mass., Dec. 1.
HOLD ANNUAL MEETING.
Tbe
Portland, Me., Dec. 1.
The tenth farmers In this district, which comprises
meeting
Western Massachusetts
of the Maine Ornithannual
and
MAINE

ological Society opeued this morning
In the rooms of the Society of Natural History. The attendance Is unusually large and an Interesting session Is expected.
Many valuable
papers will be read during the two
days of the session.
,

Southern New Hampshire and Vermont, will be supplied with a weather
forecast every day, free of charge,
provided they have telephones in
their houses. The first service was
sent out at 10 o'clock this forenoon.
Promptly at that hour a general signal was given to all telephones of
the circuit, and thirty seconds later
the operator In the cntral office read
the forecast In the receiver at headquarters. The forecast will be sent
out every day st the same time, and
it Is expected" Mint nil farmers, having
telephones, will avail themselves of
Miat opportunity in receive the official
forecast.

Annapolis, Md., Doc.
The
of colleges and mm ersit
allowing any students to compete In
an Intercollegiate athletic (otiiist tin-t- il
he has completed one year's work
will lie thoroughly
considered and
discussed at the nuetii, of t lie AsColleges
sociation of
and Prep.irutot y
Schools of Ihe Midd.e States and
Maryland, w
u

ciies-lio-

s

College

todu

John's College deliyi'ied the opening
address. Other addresses were delivered by Prof. Knsii Khees of Koch-estI'nlvetslty. president of the association; Prof, .lames T. Young of
Pennsylvania;
of
the Universlt)
Profs. Hasil 1.. Uildersleeve and
Jacob II. Hollander of the Johns Hopkins Cuiveisiiy ; Prof. Victor 11. Lene
of the t'nlversity of Michigan; Prof.
Kitgene Smith of Columbia t'niver-sliand others. This evening
and Mrs. Wartleld will give a
reception In honor of the delegates.

ACCIDENTS AND CALAMITIES ON
LAND AND ESPECIALLY ON SEA

Steamers Suffer Greatly on the Lakes WhereiH ELD UP THREE DAYS
BY FIERCE BLI2ZARD.
Minneapolis, Dec. 1. Tralu No. 1$,
Snowstorms Prevented Correct Steering.
on the Minneapolis, St. Paul
Saulte
ISte. Marie railroad, arrived here last
after being stalled for three
Fatalities in East and West.
jdas on the Dakota prairies, in a
&.

i

nif-'h-

l

with the temperature as low
degrees below zero. The train
heavily loaded with passengers,
the cars were warm and as food
sent from a nearby station they
not suffer except from the delay.

blizzard,

To

Philadelphia. Pa., Dec l.- m itU.ieil and ui.oui a di..en
of the Philotners injured in a w
adelphia expre.s nn the Central railroad of New Jersey, last ninht, uear
Penn Havt-Junction, some loo miles
north of Philads Iplila. The dead are:
Kiremau Rupert aad an extra fireman named Deiroy.
PHILLIPINE GOVERNOR
to Engineer Willis, who
WON'T RETURN THERE. (.a.-- ccorrling
a.nong the injured, the engine
Is
Washington, D. C, Dec. J.
It
tliH trgcK on a curve.
quite generally understood in official left
circles that Governor General I.uke STEEL STEAMER BREAKS.
K. Wright of
the Philippines and
BUT CREW IS SAVED.
president of thu Philippines ComN'ortbMirt, Mich., ie.o. 1. The stee
L'nimission, who has started for the
steamer, Veta, is a total wreck on pox
ted States on a six months' leave of Island, at the foot of l.aUc Mierilgau.
absence, will not resume his office The crew of nineteeu men was taken
after the expiration of his leave. It off by Indian fishermen and brought
i understood that be will return to here last night. The Vena ran onto
Memphis, Tenn , to reoiiine bib prac rox l.iland during a tieav snow storm
tice of law. The causo of his
.it. J short!) a forwards broke in ha'f.
went Is said to bt h; dinsatiafacucn
t
plans
rcciA
STEEL BARGE FOUNDERS
the
of
with som of the
DROWNING CREW OF FOUR.
In regard It'i the Philip- govettinu
t
Boston, Dec. 1. The foundering of
ii ties.
-

itr-soil- s

y,

Special to The Evening Citizen.
San Marcial, N. M., Dec. 1. The newt reached here yesterday
afternoon that a dead man had been found lying near the Santa
Fe railroad tracks, about seven miles east of this city.
An investigating party at once went out and later an inquest
wii held. It was found that the body bore many evidences of having been roughly handled, the indications being that he had met with
foul play. He had been struck a number of times over the head
with a club or other blunt instrument and had been stabbed.
Later a Mexican was found in Old San Marcial buying clean clothing to cover his old ones, which were blood stained. He was immediately arrested and closely questioned, when it developed that he
had murdered the man for his money, there being $45 found on the
prisoner's person,
The remains of the murdered man were buried here today.
The
murderer will be taken to jail at Socorro
for safe keeping.
The name of the murdered man is not known and trie prisoner refuses to throw any further light on the crime, and even his own
identity is unknown. Both were recently from Old Mexico.
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NEAR SAN MARCIAL FOR MONEY

GUILTY

1

Will the railway Interests dare to
defeat the administration's rute program, in view of the recent political
happenings, in the light of the growth
of government ownership sentiment,
and in the face of the almost certainly
that the next presidential campaign
will be fought on a platform which
will have government ownership of
railways as Its principal plank?
Apparently they do, and will dare.
This matter was put squarely to the
man who, In Washington, is recognized as the head and front of the
railway lobby. He replied:
"The question amounts to this:
Are the railway interests frightened at
the threat which President Roosevelt
himself has made of 'something
worse' in case this plu is defeated?
I would answer soberly and after the
fullest consideration, no
"Admitting that the supposition is
correct; admitting that the next pres
idential campaign is to divide the
country on issues of radicalism and
conservatism, government ownership
of railways and private freedom of
property, I still say that tUe alternative is to be preferred to the one
which we are asked to accept In this
legislation. The railway interests do
not fear such a campaign.
"We feel no doubt as to the outcome. In any Issue which may be
made between ultra radicalism and
conservatism, the lattwill win. The
cities may fly off the handle, but the
farmers won't, and they outvote the
cities."

COLLEGE STIRED

NOT LEARN

t
Special to The Citizen.
Roswell, N. M., Dec. 1. The Daily
Record today published an interesting interview with Herbert J. Hager- man. New Mexico's next governor,
who has declared v himself for Joint
statehood for New Mexico and Ari- sona. The Interview ahows that Mr.
Hagernian has thoroughly mastered
the suhject, and that personally aa
well as officially he Is a great acquisition to the ranks of active Joint
statehood advocates.
,
Those who are with Mr. Hagerman
in this matter, and they comprise
very large majority of the people In
the Pecos valley, are greatly elated
at the stand he has taken and at his
thorough familiarity with the subject.
They predict his .Influence will be felt
In Washington to great purpose.
The banquet to Mr. Hagerman by
HOW YOUNG PIERSON WAS
bis follow citizens of Roswell last
KILLED IS NOT DOUBTFUL. night was a grand success,
a feast
Mount Vernon, Ohio, Dec. 1. The of reason and flow of soul, as well as
Knox county grand jury reported to. iu its material appointments.
day that they had failed to return any
Indictments against any members of JAPAN'S MINISTER
the Delta Kapa Epllson fraternity, or
any member of Kenyon college. In
TAKES SIX MONTHS
connection with the death of Stewart
Pierson, who met a tragic death at
Washington, D. C, Dec. 1.
Gambler, while being initiated into
Mr.
the college society. The Jurors were Takahira, the Japanese minister, has
of the opinion that Pierson was either temporarily turned over the duties of
tied upon the track or in Buch posi- his office to Ekl Hlckl, the first section that he could not extricate him retary of the legation, who will be
self, but the guilty party or parties charge d' affaires during the absence
could not be determined.
of the minister. Mr. Takahira, who
has been on duty steadily for several
years, has obtained six months' leave
ACADEMY OF SCIENCE
and will go to Japan on a visit. There
MEETS IN CINCINNATI
Cincinnati,. O., Dec. 1.
The Ohio is a strong belief that Mr. Takahira'
Academy 'of Science-openeIts an will soon be transferred to St. Petersnual meeting here today. Their head burg or some other Important Euroquarters are at the Natural History pean post, In recognition of his sucIt la
Museum on Broadway. Prof. C. W, cessful work In Washington.
Debney of the University,
the vice atno believed proliable that he may
president of the society, 'which has become the first ambassador of Japan
a large membership. The attendance to the United States.
at the meeting Is unusually large.
SEATTLE SHINGLE MILLS
HAVE CLOSED DOWN.
DRINKS DISGUISED AS
Seattle, Wash., Dec. 1.
In accordance with tin agreement signed
PATENT MEDICINES by the owners of all the straight
shingle mills of the Ballard dlstrct
work in all these mills was stopped
BeWashington, D. C, Dec. 1.
ginning with today, alcoholic bever- today and the mills will remain closed
until March 1, 190ft. This action was
ages, masquerading as patent medicines, are placed under the ban of taken on ofaccount of the congested
the shingle market.
Every
taxation.
manufacturer of condition
"remedies" containing a large percentage of alcohol, must pay a liquor PREFERENCE GIVEN
dealers' tax. .The new order, which
ON BRITISH GOODS
Is based upon a ruling of John W.
Yerkes, Commissioner of Internal
Revenue, will be carried out with
Capetown, Dec. 1. Beginning with
strictness and the trade has been fully today Northeastern Rhodesia forms
warned.
part of the' South African Customs
Union, with the same status as
CUBAN ELECTIONS ARE
and the Bechuanaland pro- SOMEWHAT STORMY.J tectorate. One effect of this will be
Havana. Dec. 1. The general elec ttie Customs House preference on
Hons are held today In all parts of British goods by this territory.
It
Cuba and excitement runs high every- has also been announced that articles
where. Prom all parts of the Island 14 and IS of the customs convention
disturbances In connection with the will apply to Northwestern Rhodlesla.
election are reported and In many In- These articles contain technical prostances there Lave been bloody con- visions which were Inserted to meet
flicts between .the opposing factions. the requirements of Southern RhoTroops and rural guards were used desia.
In manw towns to preserve order. A
large number of dlsflirbances occur- BY PHONE
FARMERS
red In this city and It Is feared that
the worst Is not yet over.
GET WEATHER FORECAST

RUN

ON CHURCH

THE ODDS AGAINST ROOSEVELT

FOR TIME WITH THE POWERS

O..

A

Mobile, Ala., Dec. t. Nine persons,
whose names are unknown, occupying
a "pull boat" on the river which runs
between the Kansas and Alabama
rivers, met a terrible fate early today,
all being burned to death In a fire
that aest'oyed the boat.
Sidney Wheat, a negro steward, was
the only survivor of the ten men who
lived on the - boat.
Wheat escaped
death by being awake owing to Illness. The crackling of burning timbers warned hint In time, and he es
caped Just
Ihe high structure of the
boat collapsed.
A pull, or bouse boat, upon which
the men were engaged In getting out
logs from narrow Qlaces for rafting
purposes, la constructed similar to a
dredge lat. Flow the fire started Is
unknown.

of the Stone Hatchet college testing a freshman for a place on the 'VarThus was education advanced even In prehistoric timet.)

hnu,B
- - thft

THE WILEY TURK STILL SPARRING

Dover.

IN TIME

Indictments Found For Dakota Blizzard
Reduces
Death of Stewart
Temperature to 26
Pierson.
Below Zero.

JURY COULD

m

SURE FIGHT TO FINISH WITH

work-Ingme-

Canal

Declares Same.

;.

Throughout the Empire.

OHIO TEACHERS ARE
SWAPPING NtW IDEAS

NEXT GOVERNOR

They are Burned to Death He Stands Squarely For
in a Burning
Joint Statehood and

WITH GREAT CELERITY

Athens, Dec. 1. A Russian torpedo
boat destroyer arrived here today.
Her commander, in an Interview, said
the
that the Turkish government of preIsland of Mltylene yesterday
sented to Rear Admiral Vonjertina,
commander of the international fleet
an official dispatch from Constantinople in which It was stated that the
porte would accept the proposals of
of
the powerB for the financial controlThe
Macedonia, with modifications.
admiral replied, according to the Russian officer, that if by Sunday at mid

NEW MEXICO'S

HORRIBLE FATE

NOT GET MUCH BETTER

three-cornere-

NUMBER tf()2

Ciov-ern-

;

the new steel barge Deiawaun.i and
the loss of four lives was reported today by the tug Scratitoti. which had
liten towing the Del.) w anna. The
barge went down in a lieavv sea last
night, clg.it. miles south of Minot s
light house.
The lost arc: Captain
lonn H. .Mutibty anil wire and the engineer and cook of the barge.
CANADIAN

STEAMER ADDED
TO LIST OF THE LOST.
Duliitli, Minn., Hue. 1. A message
received here from Port Arthur, On!.,

says that the Canadian steamer
is ashore at Pie Island, near
Port Arthur. The crew is safe, but
tile Vessel Js a total loss
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oiunnn uin

Chicago.

ni

MNOW

LAKE SUPERIOR.

i
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j

was
but
was
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FOOT BALL PLAYER DENIES

A SENSATIONAL REPORT.
Chicago, Dee. I The ren.iri ihn
h- intended to .larni himself because
of his error in jesterday's loot ball
Kaine which permitted Chicago to defeat Michigan, is denied ibis uioruiug
by Dennis Clark of the Michigan team.
"Of course, I teel deeply the error
which cost so much," said Clark, "but
the reis.rt that I intended to Injure
myself because of the loss of ihe game
e absurd."

FARMERS WANT

A

NEW

nnxv nu

m,.

large steel!
Pet. rsboro. Out.. IKc
(
y,.
steamer, the Western Star, is ashore t terduy's session ,.f the
commls-sixteemile, east of Autonigon. Mich., sion. a request of 15 pertariff
dutv on
on Lake Superior. .She ran ashore wool was made in behalf cent
of the
the heavy snow storm of lasf.ei.v coinmUsion, appointed to iuves-nlK- '.
'lUate combine incliiods.
Dec.

1.
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farm-durin-
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THE EVENING CITIZEN

Without Health

rsbllifced Daily an Weekly ky

The Citizen Publishing Company
mail m

.rftfcifc

farlranamiMiinn through th

PiwtalTta

awcond ctjuw

mattr.

ha' JI rOi"nmv
UNIQN

Stomach Bitters

.

AaMciaM Pmi sftrniaoa Ditpatchm.

wi County Circulation,
Urntt New Mexico Circulation.
lirgnt Northftrn ArimnCirrulitinn.

City

Tsa

TERMS OF

subscription:16.00

a.

1

'

n.

i

laily by

maiL Pr month
Weakly by mil
oim yar

Dmlly by

L

2.00

Don't accept anything but Hostetter's If you value
your health. Genuine hax our Private
Stamp
over neck.

Carrier, 60c per month

Tars BnmiHo Oititrm will b cMivrd in th
city at tk low rat of 20 ratu pw weak, or for GO

ptr month, vhn paid monthly.
JbtortklBg Rites Made Known oh
ewwitx

ny.

OUR

Colorado

I,J

Th' man th't fights an
away lives t' run
away another day.

runs

to think that tlie director of

the mint has decided to coin
silver dollars, and we havn't
our Thanksgiving turkey.

no more
paid for

tlAPOOODS

FROM PROF. HADLEY

ELKS' THEATRE

(lac),

Brmla

Broken

if Caelcal Bulldlni, at. L
UiUTCr.

k

WaNTKI) Clean rags, inquire
The Citizen office.
WANTED rhree painters, highest
wages. C. A. Hudson.
WANTED A boy to deliver papers.
Call at O. A. Matson & Co.
WANTED Roomers and boarders;
no Invalids. 815 South Kdlth street.
A good girl for general
WANTED
house work. Apply at Castle Honing.
WANTED
Window
and store
Golden
Rule Dry Goods
company.
WANTED
Gentlemen s second-hanclothing. No. 615 South First street
south of viaduct. Send address and
will call. R, J. Sweenp?. proprietor
WANTED Posit ion by a young mat
with eight years of general business
experience;
well, educated; refer
ences and bond furnished. Will ac
cept clerical work or any light oc
cupation. Wages no object. Ad
dress, F. F., this office.
WANTED By Chicago wholesale and
mall order house, assistant manager, (man or woman), for this county and adjoining territory. Salary
120 and expenses, paid weekly; expense money advanced. Work is
pleasant and position permanent.
No Investment
or experience required. Write at once for full particulars and enclose
envelope. Cooper & Co., 132 Lake
"

The Woman's Club of Albu-

EVERYBODY EXPECTED

POST ANYTHING

TO ATTEND

"Tie Broken Hearted Club" and
"Sarah's Young Man" is on the boards
at the Elks' opera house tonight.
"The Broken Hearted Club" is so
funny that you simply have to hold
your sides and gasp, and "Sarah's
Young Man" Is not d whit less excruciating. Every member of the cast
is assigned a part to which he or she
is peculiarly adapted, and not a bit
of i ho humor of the play will be lost
In the Interpretation.
The dramatis
personae is as follows:
"The Broken Hearted Club."
Major McCool, a retired Iriwh major
Mr. L. J. Wilson
Charles Pledell (of the Inner Temple
Mr. Kirk Bryan
Flank Flexor tof Ouins)
Mr. Joe Seoul
Arthur Chomley (of the Guards..
Mr. L. C. Bennett
Members of "The Broken Hearted
Club.

Thanks to Mr. Jerome K. Jerome. Mrs. Lovebird. ..Miss Ada Campfield
He has explained that be pronounces Miss Louisa IJpucombe
nia name Jerome K. Jerome.
Miss May Hazeldlne
Miss Ida Parke
Miss Sue Dobson
"Boys." said the captain of the life Miss Caroline Willowby
,
caving station, "when you came Into
Miss Ellen Salter
th service you understood that you Miss Cissy Maythorne
might be called upon any day to give
Miss Mabel Strong
ap your lives in the performance of Miss Caruila Spooner
Miss Helen Rodey
jrowr duty."
Mr. Howard Clark
"Aye, aye, Bir!" sang out the brave Perkins
"The Broken Hearted Club" Is a
life preservers."
"I know you are without fear, my comedietta, written by J. Sterling
Jads, but I will never order a man to Coyne, and never has been produced
go where 1 can't lead him, so I cannot in this city.
command you. I can only call for
"Sarah's Young Man."
volunteers. Those willing to go will
(A farce in one act. by W. E. Suter.)
please step forward.
Moggrldge,
Mr.
(a victim of the
Not a man moved from the line.
green monster)
Mr. A. Trimble
"So be It," said the captain, and be Harry
Fielding,
(rather prepossessturned away.
ing
fast)
and rather
And the foot bail game that bad
Mr. L. C. Bennett
been arranged between the life savers
Sam
Sloleaf,
(of the peoples' tea
and the high chool boys was declared
wot
young
and Sarah's
man)
off.
Mr. H. 8. Pickard
Mrs.
Moggrldge,
I
(a
sympathetic
llnrlo Trim Plarr nna Odd la all In
mamma)
Mrs. D. H. Carns
As for Uncle Tom, he is next door to
Aramlnto,
(the
admired and ad
ail out.
mirer of Harry).. Miss Helen Rodey
saran
tidds, (maid or all work,
Not.
with a strong antipathy to white
,'lt was a dry summer of which the
bats
Mrs. E. L. Medler
children would tell when they became
Everywhere
the oldest inhabitants.
Price
of
admission,
cents; re
the iand was burned by the hut sun. served seats, seventy-fiv- fifty cents.
At
The once green fields were brown. the Elks' theater tonight.
The corn was withered and the leaves
leaves of strong trees shriveled and GENERAL BATES, SOON
TO COMbrittle. Springs and wells were dry,
MAND THE UNITED
and the gravel of little streams where
STATES ARMY.
rattle had once quenched their thirst
threw up great dancing sheets of
e

keat.

At the close of the hottest dav of
this terrible summer a stranger plodded Into the village. From early that
-

,

'

morning he had been tramping on the
not, dusty pike. The sand had found
-its way into bU shoes and cut his
,
blistered feet. The dust raised by
i
passing horses had settled heavily on
hig clothes wnen they were wet with
perspiration, and had fallen on his
sweating neck and face until lie felt
as though somebody bad given him a
"
... y v
"
mucilage baih. His suspenders cut
.at
bis shoulders and his wilted collar
V
scratched the blisters on his neck,
!
And bis shirt had climbed up his
back, adding to uis misery.
The stranger walked into the first
ealoon and tried In vain to clear the
dust from his parched throat. He
wiped his eyes, which smarted from
the salty sweat that had run into
Major General John C. Bates will
hem. and. placing 5 cents on the bar,
said: "Gimme an apple dumpling."
succeed Lieutenant General Chaffee
lie was from Cleveland, O., where In command of the United States
they are fighting over the question as army early In the new year.
to which is the better, beer or apple
Aged C.3 : bachelor.
dumplings.
Served through Civil War in Array
Potomac; major general at close.
"Bad habits are generally very ex- of Un
Meade's staff at Gettysburg.
pensive."
"Yes, that's why a whole lot of in After war served in regular army
the west, chiefly In the Indian
people thing they're bad."
country.
Brigadier
in Spanish-AmericaA Buffalo stenographer has married
war;
a man named Lesser, said to he a promoted major genera in Cuba.
.Made
treaty wiih Sultan of Sulu.
Oerm&n
count one of the lesser
Commanded campaigns in northern
oouuts, of course.
Lu.oii and In Mindanao.
A TKinL.nluinn
Expert on drill and flriag and deDftminnr ,
..............
-- ,
"
Our band Is like our summer birds, vised present regulations.
Popular v.iih rank and file.
as soon as they get so they can take
ilis title will be chief of staff.
care in tneraseives, we aim t near
much more from them. Zanefleld corA BUSINESS FRIEND..
respondence, Bcilcfontaine (O.) Examiner.
To Be Counted On Under All CircumFormerly of Bostonf
stances.
Mr. and Mis. ('has. Beans and Miss
One of i he bright bUhineis women
Anna Beans, of Barnhili, visited 'flere
over Sunday. Carrollton (O.) Repub of New York city, who found that
coffee was wrecking her nervous syslican.
tem, bringing on severe neuralgic atThe Philadelphia telephone girls tacks and making her "extremely Irwho complain of corns on their ears ritable," writes that she has found a
Should try sleeping on their backs.
staunch friend in Postum Food Coffee:
"I left off ihe old kind of coffee comKay, why should anybody object to
pletely und entirely. This I found was
corn on the ear In November?
easy m do, hlnce Postum was pleas"It seems to me, in view of the fact ing to iny palate liuin the beginning.
that the oil you sold me was of such Incited, all my family are with me in
au Inferior quality, that 1 am entitled thinking ii delicious when It is propprepared and by that I mean
to rebate of at least a cent a gallon." erly
u
i. i. .i .....
said the retail oil dealer
"I have not bad one single attack
"(roodness, graeious!" sputtered the
began to drink
great oil magnate. "How many times j of iH iiiallu since
ll'oi-tiiiMime iiiomhs ago; my nerves
say thai
t
musl
urn opposed to
es! "
iine becnnie steady and the old
Irritability,' bus, thank posDou'l drug tlie xiouiacli to cure a tum. pushed
away. I cannot withcough. One Minute Cough Cure cms hold this knowledge, which is made
the mucus, draw the inflammation In all sincere gratitude" Name given
out of the throat, Iuiikh and bronchial by I'ohlnm Co. lUitle Creek, Mich.
A
lubes, heals, tool lies and cures
There's a reason.'
quick cure for Croup and Whooping
Head the little bo..k. "The Road to
Cough. Sold by all (liuifcls.
Wellvllle,"
pkg.

ft
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SUGGESTED PROGRAM

For the Meeting of County

querque Will Give Laughable Home Talent Show.

TKkCPMOMCS:

Aatoinatie 183

TONIGHT AT THE

WE SELL YOUR ABILITY

1

111

School

Superintendents

in This City.
QUESTIONS

AND

SUGGESTIONS

ALBUQUERQUE,

Yesterday afternoon's delayed mail
train form the north brought to The
Evening Citizen the following from
Hiram Hadley, territorial superintendent of public Instruction, In which
he suggests the program for the first
meeting of the New Mexico county
superintendents to be held In this city
on December 28 and 29. 1905:
Thursday, December 28.
9:00 a. m. Meeting called to order
and introduction of superintendents to
one another by Hiram Hadley, territorial superintendent,
9:30 a. m. Selection of chairman,
secretary and committee on order of
business.
10:00 a. m. The County Superintendent: His duties; his legal powers; his Implied powers. A. J. Smith,
Otero county. Discussion of above,
Jose A. Torres, Socorro county.
Qualifica11:00 a. m. Teachers:
tions of; wages of experienced; wages
of Inexperienced; special training for
rural schools. Lee H. Rudisille, Lincoln county. Discussion of above, A.
J. Fountain, Dona Ana county; Marce-lin- o
Garcia, Santa Fe county.
Best time
2:00 p. ni. Institutes:
for holding; kind of work to be done;
qualification of conductors; compenexcuses for
sation of conductors;
length of daily session. J. M. Reid, Chaves county. Discussion of alove, Leiindro Lucero, San
Miguel county.
3:00 p. m. Public School Finances:
Poll tax and Its collection; special levies and how made; building fund;
what Is practicable. Alvan N. White,
Grant county. Discussion of above,
Dr. C. A. Lefforge, Colfax county.
4:00 p.
examinations:
Methods and times of holding- - standards of grading; kinds of questions;
length of lima allowed; appeals concerning. A. B. St roup, Bernalillo
county. Discussion, J. S. Poarce,
Roosevelt, county.
8:00 p. m. The School law: What
should be repealed; what should be
C.
amended; what should be enacted.
I). Smith, San Juan county. ' DIscuh-aloJuan C. Jaramillo, Torrance
Quay,
county;
Rudulph,
Milnor
county.
Friday, December 29.
9:00 a. m. The rural school: How
can It be improved? U. F. Duff, Luna
county. Discussion, Jesus C. Sanchez,
Valencia county. Patricio Quintanu,
Guadalupe county.
10:00 a. m. Business meeting. Discuss permanent organization, etc.
The above Is only a suggested program. It can he changed to suit those
who attend. I have had favorable replica from twenty superintendents.
Can we not make it twenty-five- ?
Please come with your pocket full of
questions und your head full of suggestions and we shall have a good
time, and a profitable one. Look out
for reduced railroad rates. The Educational association is held December
HIRAM HADLEY,
Superintendent Public Instruction.

On

Chicago, 111.
FOR RENT
RENT Nice, lurnished

NET

k

MEXICO

$100,000

('H"f'H"H"t"H'

r

f

af.

K

af

With Ample Means and Unsurpassed Facilities.

16

Effing q

QmSSimQ (it

Extends to Depositors every Proper Accommodation,
Accounts Capital, 1150,000.00.

CARDS

and

Solicits

New

DENTISTS.
OFFICERS AND DIRECTORS:
W. S. 8TRICKLER, V. P. and Cashier
W.J.Johnson, Asst. Cashier. Wm. Mcintosh J. c. Baldrideje
Solomon Luna
A. M. Blackwell
George Arnot'
O. E. Cromwell

DR. J. E. KRAFT,

Dental Surgeon.
Rooms 15 and 16, Grant block, over
the Golden Rule Dry Goods company.
Both 'phones. Appointments made by
mail.
Edmund J. Alger, D. D. S.
No. 306 Railroad avenue.
Office
hours, 8:30 a. m., to 12:30 p. m.; 1:30
p. m. to 5 p. m. Telephone 4t2. Appointments made by mail.

SOLOMON

LUNA, President.- .-

DEPOSITORY FOR THE ATCHISON, TOPEKA

&

SANTA

FE RY.

LAWYERS.

Brnarr)

ATTORN BY

FIRST NATIONAL BANK

S. Rodey.

Albuquenie,
Prompt attention given to all
business pertaining to the profession
Will practice ln all courts of the territory and before the United State
land office.
Ira M. Bond.
N. M.

ATTORNEY-AT-LA-

32

N. W., Washington,

ALBUQUERQUE, N. U.
Officers and Directors.
JOSrHTA S. RAYNOLM
M. WjTLOURNOT
FRANK McKBB
R. A. FROST

F street

D. C. Pensions,
patents, copyrights, caveats
letter patents, trade marks, claims.
rooms
R. W. D. Bryan.
FOR
.
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW511 West Marquette avenue.
Albuquer
FOR RENT New
modern que, N. M. Office, First National
house. Porterfleld Co., 110 W. Gold. Bank building.
E. W. Dobson.
FOR RENT
front room, nicely
.
ATTORNEY-AT-LAWOffice Crom
furnished. 110 West Iead avenue.
FOR RENT Furnished rooms, at 423 well block, Albuquerque, N. M.
John H. Stingle.
..North Fourteenth
street. Good
ATTOftNEY-AT-LASuite 16,' N
board close.
FOR RENT Two sunny front rooms, T. Armijo building, Albuquerque
complete for housekeeping.
406 N. M.
North Arno street.
ARCHITECTS.
F. W. Spencer and V.O. WWling-ford- ,
rooms for
FOR RENT Furnished
housekeeping. Large and airy. 524
rooms
Barnett building
Albuquerque, N. M. Both 'phones.
West Railroad avenue.
Apartments in Park
FOR RBKT
CIVIL ENGINEERS
View terrace, eight rooms eaca;
I
aMatwa
modern equipment throughout.
H
D. F. McCrolling,
H. Tllton, room 19, Grant blocX.
Civil engineering,
surveying' and
e
FOR RENT Nicely furnished
drafting, 209 Railroad avenue. Auto
flats, two and three rooms, $10 matic 'phone 740.
and $15 per month. Mrs. Norris,
CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER.
524 John street, east and of viaduct.
rooms, By
FOR RENT Furnished
A. L. Morgan.
day, week or month; also for light
THB INDEPENDENT CONTRAChousekeeping. The La Veta, 113 TOR
AND BUILDER Estimates are
West Lead avenue. ,Mrs. J. Flaming, cheerfully furnished;
job work solicproprietress.
ited. Automatic phone, 724; shop at
"FOR SALE
911 North Second
street, AlbuquerSELL, RENT OR TRADE List your que, N. M.
property with T. L. McSpadden, 300
PHYSICIANS.
South Broadway.
FOR SALE Medium sl
iafe in
A. L. MAHAFFEY, M. D.
good condition, at the Golden Rule Homeopathic Physician and Surgeon
Dry Goods company,
Room 25, Whiting building, over
FOR
SALE Must leave town, an
Vann's drug store. Automatic
telephone, 410.
will hcII my piano at a bargain. Ad
dress, B. O., this office.
C. H. CONNOR, M. D., D. O.
Osteopathic physician and surgeon
FOR SALE OR TRADE A good business for city property. T. 1 Mc- President New Mexico Board of OsteoSpadden. 300 South Broadwav.
pathy.
successfully
All
diseases
FOR SALE A handsome Hardman treated.'' Office in Barnett building
piano, ln tine condition and almost Hours. 9 to 2 and 2 to 4. Both tele
new, at a bargain. For particu phones. Sundays by appointment.
lars, call at this office
. FALL TERM.
FOR SALE Furniture of a
cottage In lots to suit purchaser. Albuquerque Business College Opens
Monday, September 4, 1905.
Must be sold at once. House for
Courses Bookkeeping and Penman
rent. 120 South Arno street.
ship, Shorthand, Typewriting,
Eng
DELIGHTFUL RECITAL
BUSINESS EXCHANGE.
llsh, Spanish and Mechanical Draw
LAST EVENING TO EXCHANGE Good "improved city lng.
property for vacant lots. T. - McDAY AND EVENING SESSION.
,
Spadden, 300 South Broadway.
For particulars, call or address
AT FIRST METHODIST CHURCH
G. 8. RAMSAY, Pres.
The exchange man.
A
PROGRAM McSPADDEN
FINE MUSICAL
R. O. STOLL, Secy.
See htm for business -- exchanges,
RENDERED.
Library building, East Railroad ave300 South Broadway.
nue.
Of all the events of yesterday, reliFOUND,
gious, social and musical, the recital
ASSAYERS.
Pocket book containing
at the Lead Avenue M. E. church, FOUND
money. Owner can secure same by
CORBET & COLLINS,
given by John Wesley Beano, .tenor,
paying for this notice and applying Civil and Mining Engineers. United
deserves special meniion. Recitals for
at Albuquerque Mill Co.
States Deputy Mineral Surveyors.
the benefit of an individual have ever
ASSAYERS
been
doubtful propositions In AlbuNOTICE FOR PUBLICATION,
East side of Plaza, Santa Fe, N. M.
querque, and that Mr. Beano realized
R ATUROA DT I C K ETS.
his hopes of a remunerative attendII. H. No. 59G8.
ance bespeaks for him great credit as Department of the Interior, Land Of
Cut Rates.
a manager as well us a vocalist.
For reduced rates to and from all
fice at Santa Fe, New Mexico, Ocaupoints, go to Paulson's Association
No larger or more appreciative
tober 31, 19o5.
dience ever encouraged a local artist's
Notice Is hereby given that thai fol Rlalroad ticket office. Railroad tickets
endeavors. Nor has any audience in lowing named settler has filed notice bought, sold and exchanged.
Albuquerque had the pleasure of lis- of his Intention to make final proof
REAL ESTATE.
tening to a better chosen program in support of bia claim, and that said
than Mr. Beane presented, as in veri-li- e proof will be mad before the pro4
bv the numbers which follow:
bate clerk at Albuquerque, New Mex
PROGRAM.
Ico, on December 5, 1905, Tiz Juan
H. B. GILCHRIST,
Part I.
Bautiste Kowemieneh. of Valencia S
Real Estate and Insurance.
Beethoven county, New Mexico, for the S4
Overture Egmint
Money to Loau.
Misses Pratt and Powers.
XW!4, NV4 SW4. section 28, township
215 West Railroad Avenue.
(a) Ixive's Proving
12 north, range 7 west.
(b) To My First Love
Iohr
He names the following witnesses
Mr. Beane.
to prove his continuous residence
e
e e e
s
"?
Reading
Selected upon and cultivation of said land, Vs
WILLING HELPERS.
viz., Gertrudes Heco, Jose Gonzales,
Piof. Crum.
Night
Kjerulf Bisenta Alonza and Teodoro Powto, f What's the use of a helper, It e"
he isn't willing? Willingness Is V
Quartet
all of Laguna, New Mexico.
e an ample mantle which will al- Matlnata, (cello)
Tostl
MANUEL. R. OTERO.
cover all the sins of serv- - e"
J A. Bloudin.
Register. es" most
Ice. But a classified advertise-- e
Shelly
love's Sol row
'
mcnt in The Evening Citizen Is a e
Mr. Heiherlngton.
A full line of liquors, wines and corwilling helper that Is not only e
dials. Family trade a specialty. Er e absolutely
Part II.
Norwegian Dance Piano Duet ....
nest Meyers & Co., 116 West Silver ( a willing competent,It but also Is
e
worker.
works all
Grieg Avenue.
e the time for you. It is the best e
.
Misses Pratt and Powers.
e and most economical publicity in
Serenade, 'Cello obligato. . . Schubert
e the world.
e
Mr. Baaine.
Reading
Select eii
N8 CURE
e LUNC8
Prof. Crum.
HAIR SEVEN FEET LONG.
Massa
Foster
lady in our winSee the
TH
Quartet.
dow. Fre consultation with hair and
Bohm
Still as the Night
scalp specialist this week. J. H.
Mr. Beane.
O'Rielly oV Co., druggists.
As is seen, Mr. Beane engaged Ihe
best talent Albuquerque affords, to
MEN ANDWDNtEN.
V
assist lilm, mid the audience iKles'ed
Uig s fr untiattural
0NSUMP1I0N
Pries
dikrhrirrtf,UiHiuliiullibsV,
their approval of his seloitioni by
(Oct
OUGHSand
tmuiiouw or uiontunt
fl.OO
F0R(J
1
eulhuslustic plaudits of everv iium-i
,f in u u u i m inhi uij.
sincturs.
OLDS
Free Trial.
rvfsii(siUtM ralnlfis.
m! not usirin.
er H II le. e 1.
,'r1tt.AL-HtWbo, afnt OT p.)Doiisj.
Buxett and Uuickest Cure for nil
ClUUhNATI.C
Spend your leisure time at the pool
THROAT and LUNG TROUBUK.
hall at No. 115 West Railroad
J. lux
LES, or WON El BACK.
a$ J ly rrrfx.
"
"aVI'if
,
til ? .TTOMassr

street,

4.

Interest Allowed on Savings Deposits

Wagons and other Chattels; also on
SALARIES AND WAREHOUSE RECEIPTS, as low as $10.00 and as high
as $200.00. Loans are quickly made
Blltl BlIll'llY iiuioio.
i imo,
uavi
month to one year given. Goods re
main In your possession. Our rates
are reasonable. Call and see us before borrowing.
THE HOUSEHOLD LOAN CO.
Steamship tickets to and from all
parts of the world.
Rooms 3 and 4, Grant BIdg.
315 West Railroad Ave.
PRIVATE OFFICES.
Open Evenings.

dec-orato- r.

d

fr

--

Capital and Sarpltis

Money
to Loan
Furniture, Pianos, Organs, Horses

PROFESSIONAL

1. 1905- -

Montestima Trust1 Co.

Z

without In nr war rwUnerrinc voor prrntnt cinna
ftlnna. Oar aervlc la connilrntial and la planaed to al4
the man who micei-in Ma prrnt poaiOon provufl
niBBDimrio ni) a uciirr one. vtnvnot get In touch
with amv of lh racrllrnt upportnnltlra novoprnt
Wa hava all aorta of hiah ral poaltlona
Ktrcutlva,
Clrrlrnl, Technical and Satoman paving from
toiAoiusyear. ink ua for bookteta. OIBcealnliclUa.

Application

Bohwrlbara will canter a favor by notify in a ua
diatWy on any
of the paper.
AH lettem and remittaneea ahould be addretwed to
Thb Cmin PrauMUNO Company. Draft,
afcerka, poaiomce and expreaa money orders
nil be node payabl to the order of the

And

XfrT;

Per Word Insertion

,h0 Wes,ern Union or Tosial Tele- graph offices for an A. D. T. messenger
boy, and send
ad with the caah to The Citizen office, or telephone direct, or call, and the ad will appear according to your wish.

AND AGUE.

r.

ftailr ky mail, on rmr hi advance

4--

-f-f

-f-

TELEPHONE
your
Z

DECEMBER

BANK INSTITUTIONS

and you can rely upon It,
we have not failed before, that your
money Is not thrown away. We hve aleo rented hundreds of housei
by our want d, i well as sold nearly everything we hsve advertised through them.

la the medicine needed by every tick man and
woman, and the sooner it Is obtained the sooner
your Stomach, Liver, Kidney or Bowel ailment
will disappear.
Start today. It always cures.
DYSPEPSIA, INDIGESTION, POOR APPECRAMPS,
TITE, BELCHING, HEADACHE.
NAUSEA, COLDS AND MALARIA, FEVER

of Itarnalillo Cminly

lirgsal

zzzzzzzz
One Cent

.

FRIDAY,

YOU WANT HELP OF ANY KIND?
If so, we can secure it for yoa by a small
W3Ltxi
ln Tin Erenlng Citizen. It only costs

DO

In

Hostetters

(jiflLABEL

Official Paper
and City of Albuquerque.

re badly handicapped

life's race. Sue.
cess is almost Impossible. Why not build up and
strengthen the entire system by using the Bitters?
It Is hacked by over 50 years of cures, and can
surely be deponded on in your case.
You

afrt

at

Iv

AJJSUQUEKQUE EVEKINO CITIZEN.

PAGE TWO.

lands,

Presides
Ylce President
Cashier
Assistant Cashier
Dirsosor

H. T. RATNOLD8

V.

six-roo- m

.

DEPOSITORY.

E2rL?,v"

1

Aetkorrsed Canltsi
PH Vp Capital, Surplus and Profits
Depository for Atchison, Topeka

tlM.OM.W

13Mjm.$

tt Santa Fe Railway

The State National

46-4-

Ooanpaay

Bank

OF ALBUQUERQUE

cot-tag-

CAPITAL U
DEPOSITS

. ..100,00t.0

.m.mm

. .. .IJM.0O0.N

We hava nd s very satisfactory growta since fee eeUbllsfcmsat
of our bsak. If you are sot one of our oustosners, ws eaotM Hire
an opportunity to show yog eur superior facilities.

n,

.

O. N. MARRON, President,
J. B. HBRNDON, Cashier.

D. A. McPHERSON, YJoe PrssMesaL
ROT Mc DONALD, Aesfctaat CtttfcJer.

040
0

"OLD RELIABLE"

ESTABLISHED 1871

L. B.

RUTNEY

WHOLESALE

GROCER

Flour, Grain and Provisions

8.

Carries the Largest and Most Exclusive Stock of Staple Groceries
in the Southwest

FARM AND FREIGHT WAGONS

I-

V7i

1

r

t

uuntittirt

PiTT DAiT a trrvMTTTs
Avunuo.
'wwiwAis

44Oh, bat

it's

-

ALBUQUEKUE, N. M.

tough1 '

Ever say that on a cold morning meaning, of course,
the thought, of jumping out of bed on a cold floor and
in a cold room?
Of course you li;ie. you have stolen a few minutes'
time and time again did this morning, no doubt.
And you are not to blame, not in the least. Today ki
this: Write, call on or phono to

The Albuquerqua Gas, Electric Light & Power Company
Xs

for

A Gas Heater.
01 f

V7&S

VjTate

"

Hav" l"" ""a,,r M"'
,mr
home today. We will connect it

"P. liow ou how to work it iu a
second's time. Then put a match by your lM at nit;ht.
When you wake up in the morning, grab the lu.ttch,
strike it. turn on the gas and then dres in comlort.
You can do ibis for a cent. Is it worth while? Think
it over, then phone Automatic 237.

t

KILLtmf COUCH

nmmm
long-haire-

Dr. King's

Now Discovery

I

Al

'

i

.'

ri

t.Vii-i'k-

13.
PRESCRIPTIONS

RISHT

"

mxTTo bank of'ommerob

At Consistent (Prices

.1.

RTJPPE

203 W. Failroad Ayc.

C. UALDRTDGK

NATIVK AMD CHICAGO LUMBER
I'HERM

jurors more,

longest, most
measure.

Il'ILDINQ PAPER
PAINT
Als ays
dbsl. wears 8t0cW'
Waster.
Cement,
Lime.
economical. Mil
faint. Qiass. Rash Doors, ate.
looKB
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Special Correspondence.
Mountainalr, N. M., Nov. 29. Moungambling
tainalr will prohibit saloons,
and kindred evils. This wan decided
meeting of the Abo
mi a stockholders
Laud co.npauy Monday of this week.
The prohibitive clauses will be In- lr
corporated in the deeds and
will be advertised as a health
and pleasure resort and as "a good
place to live in." Rob well leads the
territory in the matter of prohibiting
gambling, but Mountainalr leads In
th matter of saloons and the things
'lln them. At this
that usually g
meoeting, very encouraging letters
from President Ripley and the advertising department of the Santa Fe
were read. The plan had been sub- U r KitiKiv beforehand and It
mttia
had his unqualified endorsement. This
means that the Santa Fe will Help advert tae and push the town, If nothing
else, but the fact that the company
has recently bought 120 acres of
x round adjoining the town site and
um now nuuinir down a deeo well
makes the good people here hopeful
of something pretty good from the
railroad company. At this meeting
James P. Dunlavy, who recently
luuirht thA Interest of Col. K. C. Man
nimr In the Itm Ijtnd cnmnanv was
elected nresldent nrt general manager
sto succeed Gov. E. 8. Stover, resigned, and Wm. M. McCoy was elected
secretary, Geo. V. Hanlon was elected vice president, which makes the
new board as follows: James P. Dunlavy, president and general manager;
Geo. V. Hanlon, vice president; John
W. Corbett, treasurer; Wm. M McCoy, secrelary; and the officers, with
Roderick 8tover, of Albuquerque, constitute the board of directors. All the
officers are young, energetic and sucand with th?
cessful business men
,
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The Metropolis of the Great New State
We believe in Albuquerque- -

Thus lots in

The metropolis of the Great Southwest- -

it will be a great city

the Eastern Addition in a few years will be almost worth per front foot what we are asking for a whole lot today

now selling for from $125, $150,

Balance only

down

$10

$1

Albuquerque

The Highlands is

50 foot lots in the Eastern

Addition

Level and suitable for immediate

per week

See the man with the white horse

SURETY

W. H. Greer, President; Solomon Luna, Vice President; M. W. Flournoy, Secy.; D. K. B. Sellers, Manager

INVESTMENT COMPANY- -

i

to $200

Perfect abstract of title given with every deed

building purposes

(t finmnBllV.

$175

--Good drainiage

Beautiful streets

High and dry

the logical direction

--

Four houses were buili every three days for the past year

roo- m-

will soon have to have more elbow

Mountainair

make

We feel

bun.

It was decided at the meeting to

to

replat the town site, making the
main streets 100 feet wide and eacn
lot purchaser will be given a warranty
deed and an abstract of title. This

something no other town In the
county does. There will be something doing "cere pretty soon.
Tue new well on the right of way
It, down about 400 feet and when EnDun was here the other day
s' neer
ha spoke very favorably about go'ng
lwn If 09 or until oil or flowing wate.
was found. The townsite well is on'y
about
300 feet deep and furnished
sixty thousand gallons of water daily
lor about two months from a six-inrasing. It is pronounced me
water on the entire system.
The two steam shovels at this place
lire throwlug dirt about as fast as two
steam (shovels can and they expect to
have the big cut here finished in
wbout two months, or possibly less",
'he construction train which was taken from here to Epris some time ago
will be brought Imcl; here In a few
days and and the track will be completed to Abo canyon. This will leave
a gap of about two miles on the line
from here to Helen.
Wm.'M. McCoy will soon be living
at. home Ifi his new house on his
homestead adjoining the town site.
W. F. Bartell has the contract and
the
when completed this will be aboutTor-maneatest and best built house in
county. McCoy & Co. have also
located the site of their new store
imPding end will begiri work on that
m boon as they can get the material
,u the ground. The new building will
cost about $3.M)0 and will be a modstore building In evern,
ery respect. Several other buildings
are contemplated, but like it Is in other places In Torrance county. It iB Impossible to secure building material.
The family of J. J. Gofonh arrived
fmro Newklrk, Oklahoma, last w)k
.and until they cau build a home of
their own. they are living in the Col.
Manning house.
Capt. and Mrs. J. A. Corbett arrived
from Medford. Oklahoma, this week
and are living temporarily in John W.
Corliett's property until they can get
a hous built on their homestead.
H. Matlick has filed a homestead
ami will return in a few days to New- kirk, Oklahoma, for his family. His
father-in-laMr. Allen, who spent a
short time here last summer, will
probablv return to New Mexico with
him.
Wit If plenty of rain, the water holes
all full, splendid grass, stock never
in better condition, a "dry" town with
which to appeal to the better class of
citizens and the assurance of railroad sympathy and help, Mountain-ai- r
people are feeling pretty good over
the outlook for the ftuture.
1
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agent is the Corporation Organization and Management company of Albuquerque. The object of the company is to conduct a general paint
manufacturing business.

MORE COMPANIES ORGANIZE TO
DO BUSINESS IN TERRITORY

j JANUARY NEXT WE MOVE TO THE NEW

WANDERING LENA
A FLYING DUTCHMAN

Among Them the Rio Grande Land, Water and
Power Company With Local
.

I

The Russian cruiser Lena seems to(
lack firmness of purpose and decision
of character and to be in danger of
superseding the Flvtng Dutchman In
marine folklore a a result of these
deficiencies, says the Rochester Democrat and Chronicle. During the pend-- j
e
war, lt
ency of the
will be remembered, she one day sud-- i
denly appeared in Hau Francisco harbor. In an "out of the everywhere
Into the here" fashion that caused con- siderable comment at the .ttnie.
It was learned that sue had been
poking aimlessly about the Pacific
coast for some days before she hap- pened upon the Golden Gate. Hut no-- !
,.. ...... ,, Ft i r,u r J
I .... I . .
wmj, 1....,, . f
apparently, had the remotest idea how
" came there or what she was try-- ,
ing to do and nobody knows yet. The
was In the position or the dog la
the story, that had "et his tag." The.
United States, a much in pity for the .
'in fulfillment of Its in-obligations, took charge ofand wa- - 4irmiri In her ttll the
he .
war The bewildered
!, haVn Irinir ri ,..,
fron, wonJ
ail(, carei and her offlcera had a g0Od
,lme- - f'IiJ.
coupie, who not hav- ing sense enougn to Know wnen tney
n
parole.
... .,.tlielr
.. .. .u ff ,Uroke
j
' 'd
I
h"".'
rwtume her!
started for
and that was the last
Vladivostok
... h,,r' fl)r
m:ri(iing
,on
a
enough for her t make the voyage to
'hdlsvostok thrice over. The other
day she appeared at Honolulu in the
same sudden and mysterious lasuion
as at San Francisco still in a daze,
still in trouble, still a nautical Mrs.
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The following articles of Incopora-- . as, 10 shares and W. U Blttiuy. of
have been Died In tne omce 01 bnerirjan, lexas, 10 snares, making a
Territorial Secretary J. W. Kaynolds: total of $10,000 subscribed. The term
of tyie company Is fixed
Enterprise Placer Milling and Mining of existence
at fifty years. The principal place
'Company.
of business Ik In Dawton. N. M., and
OUR
The Incorporators are Thomas
principal agent is W. H. Chisholra
G. R. Stewart and N. King, of the
company
object
buy,
The
Is
to
of the
Quincy. III., and E. H. Scott, of Bur
sell water rights, real estate, per- lington, Iowa, together with W. A. and
description,'
every
property
sonai
ia big
sysMel vers and G. W. Harbin or Jlcar-- i an.l . Mini1iiA ofI.....
.ii...!r., nnt
' '
cap- Ilia v M
:., ,k" amount Z the
will
i.,.h t orchard business.
1.000,000 The Rio Grande Land, Water and
Il.ooo.ooo.
divided into
up-to-da- te
circumchoice
Power Company.
shares of the par value of $1 each,
by
prices.
taken
of
shares
with the number
The incorporators are A. W. Hoffas follows: T. in uii,
each incorporator
.
aniui ana v. i. nu money-savin- g
is
R.
Stewart,
G.
iinnock. 26.500 shares;
all of m Wet(t
8Venue, Alivn
scares;
2,500
King.
12,000 shares; N.
bqut,rqlie, N. M. The
wock
in
E. H. Scott, 18.000 shares; W. A. Mc of the company ,8 plaC(,d at u.ooo.OOO.1
vers. 1,000 shares and G. W. Harbin divided into 10,000 share of the
Covers, Bed
Couch
36.00U shares, making a total of $84,- each, with
of 1100
the amount
.,..,
...
.
.
.
..f
iivutanno
Tun
Cushions,
Pillows,
Sofa
?,o.( K taKn .."' .ran incorporator,
; ....uti. ." ,y ; i
j:;vv or
o. .u
tu
as toiiows: a. u. iionman, 8 snares
lur
on
is
.v,o,u
r
u
The nrineioal i.lace of business
Kh,t
atP
he nrlnclnal scent Is 1 u,
.licrila
snares, """,?.'
nii.King a total or
Sale.
miners.
.
The object of the 1.41
W. A. Mclvers.
I ne
sn isf-- tieii
term r
company is to conduct a general min- - ,st,,m.e (lf lne (,,m)anv ls flxefI at 5U
ing and milling business.
years. The principal place of husl- ness is 117 West Gold avenue, Alliu- Salto de Agua Mining and Milling
Iquerque. N. M.. and the principal
Company.
are John w. snii is me t.iiriiiHvnim wrgamza-Akera- .
The incorporators
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
Levi A Huirhes. Arthur SelU'- - ti"n and Management company. 'I he
man and W. N. Townsend of Santa object of the company i 'Vi conduct a
H. E. No. 5769.
K., n.l Prank A. HiiKhes of Durango. geiieial land, water and power busi- IVpartment of the Interior, Land Of' Mexico, together with E. .1. Mclean ness.
Railroad Avenue
West Railroad Avenue
fice at Santa Fe, New Mexico, Oc of Denver, Colo.
The capital stock
The Daniel Drug Company.
tober 31. 1905. '
24.imio
of the company is placed at
Tl)l,
aix. t. m Dun Gi iiiuiiilujic, "a p(sir. lone critter."Notice, is hereby given that the fol- divided liilo 240 sliares of the par:i,. , ,, ,.(.,.;,,,
goes coni)liniH .ul i (, )allt,.i a with whom "everytiitns
lowing named settler has filed notice value of $100 each, and the number1
,
, H nary."
,
vague
ideas
v
ij,lfiwi.ii
have
officers
f
Her
if his intention to make final proof of shares taken by each stockholder
jtai st0k of the com pan v is placed as to where she has ' n since she
'A Fearful Fate.
I
For Cracked Hands.
The Torture of Preacher.
n support of his claim, and that said is as follows: J. W. Akers, F0 shares:
They babble of
urn 'i;lhr.. of left San rYancco.
rliviif..,l
K'Hi-;)It is a fearful fate to have to en- f).
I lie torture of Itev
)
skiu and cracked hands are
proof will be made before the nro- - L. A. Hughes, 50 shares; F. A. Hughes aI tiiioiinvaillt, of imn
of
The
storv
ar,0
wtn t,e an Indistinct Impression that they
Jiar
liantUi church: dure the terrible torture of piles. "I noi itily ( ii red by De Witt's Ilaxel
D. Moore, pastor of til
ate clerk at Albuquerque. New Mex 5u shares;
Eeligmau,
Arthur
toiu
were
hut
Vladivostok,
by
at
rived
incorof
amount
stock
taken
each
say.
Henry
Get
Salve, but an occasional apulicatloa
writes
on December 5, 1905, viz.,
Harpersville, N. Y., will interest can trutnruiiy
shares, W. N. Townsend. 60 shares,'
follows: T. II Daniel. 4It to go away, and they did so. But they of
ralr as
you.
'! suffered agonies Colson, of Masonville Iowa, "that for; will keep the skin sofi and smooth.
He savs:
.rude Heco. widow of Francisco Heco, and E. I. McLean. 30 shares, making shares;
ih
it.
dreamed
probably
4U
L
R.
Daniel,
H.
shares
and
!
1'rotrud-llest for Eczema. Cuts, Hums, llolls.
deceased, of Valencia county, for the a total of $24,OtK)
of a jierslsieiil cough, re- Blind, Weeding, Itching and
subscribed. The,,, paulel. '1 shares, making a total ot
has an Idea
The Lena, at p'.r.-.-nI tried
to lug l'iles, llucklin's Arnica Salve isIkic. T,ie genuine DeWitt's WRca
SEV4, NW'i 9KV. SW-- i NE4, term of existence of the company "!o,oihi
is sulting from tne crin.
home
gel
a'i
her
to
needs
she
exall
siiliscrllieri.
of
that
The
term
north,
12
cf section 2S. township
sleep sitting ii in bed. I tried many me nest cure maue. Also iesi lorimuei halve atlords Immediate relief
fixed at fifty years. The principal istf.nl.(, lf tht. conipanv Is fixed at "a little coal. Ti e idea Is probably
at all iu all forms of lilind. Hleedlug, Itcb-D- r
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Fe
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land,
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Proposals will be received until 11
A bay pony with three white fee!
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sea.
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OTERO,
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THOS.
MANUEL R.
Information furnished on application.
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I ut there ls ome Teason to believe jGes tree.
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Register. a general mining and milling business.
City
Envelopes containing proposals should
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Millions rush in mad cha
i The mission of "Early Risers"
capital stock of the company is 100,.'rn(, rial I'na was probably wrecked
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H.
W.
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G.
full
way
and give Nature
to clear the
health, from one extreme of faddism Rayard N. M.
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The' Season of Indigestion,
sway. These famous little pills ria
.......
v... f
,u au'.tu.
num-- j tne"
,,eit nt apparition is merely lier
L. Hit tiny. The capital stock 'of par value of $10 each, and the
the stomach and bowels of all putrid W.
The season ol Indigestion is upon eat good food and keep their Ixiwels
by each stock-- , wandering ghost or Vanderdecken's
ditaken
her
of
shares
$30,000,
company
placed
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at
the
of
causes
matter, thus removing the
Life
SAM KEE
un.
Kodol Dyspepsia Cure for Indi- regular with Dr. King's Xew
holder Is as follows: S. L. Ash, ISO a(.,.ursed bark in disguise. What
says that he has lots ot pretty
pass
headache, constipation, sallow com- vided into 300 shares of the par value
C. R. Matson, 10 shares, and poars to be the Lena l probably just gestion and Dyspepsia will do every- Pills, their troubles would all
of
amount
with
the
each,
$1M
of
Early
plexion, etc. DeWltt'i Little
things, comprising Toys, Indian V
stomach that an over- away. Prompt relief and quick cure
Incorporator as W. W. Wade, lo shares, making atotal ; a "mystery of the sea." about which j thing foror the
Risers never gripe or sicken. A safe. stock takenV. byH.each
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of
write
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follows:
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r.o shares;
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shares;
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GROWING CEMENT USE
years

Few economic movements of recent
have
equaled in Importance the growth of the Industries based
on the
structural materials, writes E. C.
in the Engineering Magazine for November.
, Eckel,
In
this group are Included, the stone used for building or
road purposes, such clay products as are used in en
gineering and the various cementing materials.
The
production of structural materials In the United States
for the year 1903 was $219,094,500.
Of the three
of materials into which
structural materials may be divided stone, brick and
'
tile, and cements and plasters the third the cementing materials Is at present of greatest interest, though
it is still surpassed in value by the other two. The value
of the entire group has more than doubled In these four
years. Examination of the figures for each group will
show that this Increase was by no means equally distrib
uted. The production of Portland cement almost tripled
In value from 1900 to 1903; the values of the plaster and
production about doubled; while lime in
creased only 50 per cent, and magnesia and the natural
, cements were practically stationary.
The increase In the value of the American Portland
cement production is a feature to which particular at
tention should be drawn. The manufacture of this pro- -'
duct was commenced in the country about 1875, but in
1889 its annual production amounted to only $500,000.
' Since that date, however, the advance has been marvelous,
a total of $27,713,319, In 1903. Every one
knows otrthe gold strikes at Cripple Creek and In Alaska,
"ut a jfflance at these real figures will show how unlm
POrtaM were these rich finds of the precious metal In
oony-arisowith the quiet growth of a more Important
ic

sub-grou- ps

slag-ceme- nt

.

stry.

Fifteen years ago the highest dam in existence was
Fures dam (in France), the total height of which
'was 170 feet Since then three very much higher dams
have been built In the United States, These are the
.. Croton dam in New York, the Clinton waterworks dam at
Boston, and the waterworks dam near Denver, on the
south fork of the Platte river, says Crittenden Marriott
in November Technical World Magazine. Each of these
.
.. holds the record In one respect or another.
The Denver
dam is the highest in the world, the Clinton Impounds
the largest amount of water, and the Croton dam con-- i
tains the largest amount or maBonry. But the Salt River
dam, when finished, will exceeed each of these in Its
own specialty.
It will be higher than Denver, will exceed the Croton dam In masonry, and will impound twice
as much water as all three dams put together. It will
lie 27i feet high from foundation to parapet, will con- .
tain 300,000 cubic yards of masonry, and will impound
more than a million acre feet of water; fhuf is, more
than enough to cover 1.000,000 acres (1,500 square miles)
to a depth of one foot. It will form a lake five miles
long and one to two miles wide, covering an area of
14,000 acres, lis cost, wlih maintenance for ten years,
will be $3,000,000 to $4,000,000.
.

.

F. B. Linfleld was in Helena, Mont., recently, lo confer with the industrial agent of the Oreat Northern," and
it js expecteil several dry land farms will be established
aJong the line of that road, similar to those operated this
year In .Northern Pacific territory. Mr. Linfleld wa
by the Oreat Northern that the company will make

ed

a contribution, probably of the same amount given by

the Northern Pacific, $3,000, and stations may be established at Cut bank, Havre, Chinook, Malta and Buford.
"The Northern Pacific has promised to make another
contribntiou of $3,000," said Mr. Linfleld, "and with the
aid expected from the Great Northern, we will be enabled
to engage Professor W. V. McLaughlin, of Utah, one of
the best men for that sort of work. Experiments in
northern .Montana will be conducted on a large scale. I
hope to have one or more farms of 160 acres, so that
extensive study can be made and an excellent opportunity
given farmers to see what can. be done In the way of
'
raising crops without Irrigation."

Th Arizona Bankers' association claims to be "impartial, unbiased, conservative," and to be in "intimate
and daily contact with the better element of our citizens,
embracing all clashes the miner, the merchant, farmer,
stockman, laborer, mechanic, professional man, ana officials."
Upon these claims, it recently declared "that
99 per cent of our population are strenuously opposed to
joint statehood," and "we ask that we be allowed to remain as we are." After this preamble, they resolved
"that we are unalterably opposed to Joint statehood,"
and that the action of the association "be sent to our
'Correspondent h, Clients and Customers,' wifu the earnest,
request to each one to endorse our views as coming from
au impartial, unbiased, conservative source; und wo ask
you to present the same to your senators and congressmen, and urge upon them the injustice to Arizona of a
forced union with Now Mexico."

Mark Twain's life has been as full of wandering and
varied adventure as an egg is full of meat. In 1835 he
wag horn 'in Florida, Mo., and while he was a child the
home was moved to Hannibal, In the same state.
His
father, a local Judge, died when he was twelve years old,
and at thirteen he was at work In his elder brother's
printing office.
But to the carefree boyhood preceding
that date we are Indebted for those classic histories of
small boydotn written many years later, "Tom Sawyer"
and "Huckleberry Finn."
By 1853 he had become a
wanderer working in chance printing offices In New York,
St. iouls, Muscatine and Keokuk.
Some memories of
those days, softened by the intervening years, are gathered together in the little volume "Editorial Wild Oats,"
or scattered through his various collections of shorter
'
sketches.
In 1857 began the wonderful years of piloting on the
great river described in "Life on the Mississippi."
This
lasted until steamboat traffic was stopped by the war,
when he enlisted as a Confederate soldier, and narrowly
missed the distinction of being captured by General
Grant.
At the end of two weeks he resigned, explaining
that he had become "Incapacitated by fatigue" due to
constant retreating.
In the meantime his brother had been appointed by
President Lincoln secretary of the new territorial government of Nevada, and Mark Twain, becoming "reconstructed," joined him as private secretary, "with nothing
to do and no salary."
His trip across the unsettled
west to this post, and the subsenuent year of mining and
prospecting after, elusive gold, are described In "Roughing It."
Then came more years of newspaper work,
both in editorial positions and as correspondent. Including the fambus voyage to Europe described In "The Innocents Abroad."
The fame of them put him on the lecture platform for four years, and his future wag assured;
and, what is more, the Quaker City voyage led Indirectly
to his marriage and his life's happiness.
In the early
90 s came the failure of his publishing house, the debts
of which he assumed though In no wise legally bound to
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Christmas Neckwear

MANY PEOPLE WHO WENT TO
ADDITION
SEE EASTERN
OUT
OF CURIOSITY, BECAME
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Business Manager
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Mark Twain Whose
Birthday Was Yesterday
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From the New York Herald.

W. T. McCREIGHT

The
In
and
Mexico, according to Its own claims, but the absolute
and unceasing afterness of which The Citizen has so
completely and unanswerably exposed the Albuquerque
Aftermath is not beyond all hope. In fact, The Citizen
tias actually been able to teach that rag the meaning of
aftermath, and so proud was it of its newly acquired
knowledge that It used the word in big flaring type In
jone of Its telegraph headlines yesterday; although but
ia few days before it announced Its own ignorance of the
word's meaning, and attributed th5 same ignorance to
But, then, that Is the usual way. No
the community.
sooner does a small child, or an Ignorant grown person,
acquire a little additional knowledge than at once such
one begins to parade its new possession on all occa
!a
sions.
However, the Aftermath must not grow foolhardy
orer its success In mastering a plain English word, and
In its puffed up vanity attempt to revolutionize geogra
phy, history and a few other primary studies as with
impudent silliness it claims to have revoluVlnlzed both
That It is in
morals and government In New Mexico.
danger of going to this extreme Is proved by Its Issue
today.
It starts out the new month by telling us In Its
much vaunted telegraph service for which It pays $13
per week, according to its own figures that the demon
titration of the powers against Turkey and the seizure
of Mltylene, Is "in order to enforce the demands for the
financial control of Manchuria." a matter with which
the Turk Is as innocet of having anything to do, as is
the morning Aftermath of having to do with news, de
cency or knowledge.
i
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Several hundred people took
of the tally-h- o
furnished by the
surety investment, company yester- day to see the Eastern addition, the
new resident addition recently open- ed on the sum h Highlands, and as a
result many lots were sold to people
wno nan no Idea of buying when they
started on the trip. Two weeks ago
there were two houses In the Eastern
addition. Now there are thirty-twby actual count. Of the many lots being
sold, the salesmen say that few of
them are being bought for speculative
purposes, although a few of the early
purchasers have sold their holdings at
good profits, turning close-I- n
lots and
buying again further out.

IT MATTERS NOT HOW MANY CHRISTMAS GIFTS A MAN MAY RECEIVE. HE WILL
ALWAYS
BE EXPECTING SOMETHING VERY HANDSOME IN THE WAY OF

i

DON'T DISAPPOINT HIM.
WE HAVE A BEAUTIFUL LINE OF CHRISTMAS NECKWEAR, IN EVERY SHAPE A.ND
STYLE
THAT IS CORRECT.
MANY OF THE SILKS AND SHAPES ARE CONFINED TO US FOR THIS LOCALITY AND
CANNOT
;
BE FOUND ELSEWHERE.
WE HAVE THE CHOICEST CREATIONS OF THE

o,

Leading Neckwear Makers

Notice to Contractors.
Bids will be received by the Southwestern Brewery aud Ice Co. at the
office of J. L.
Driere, to be opened at the office of the company, at

THERE IS ONLY ONE PLACE IN TOWN TO BUY CHOICE NECKWEAR, AND THAT
IS AT A
MAN'S STORE.
' HELL" BE SURE TO LIKE HIS TIE IF IT COMES
FROM HERE, FOR WE LEAD THE TOWN IN
NECKWEAR, SILK MUFFLERS, FANCY SUSPENDERS AND SILK
HANDKERCHIEFS.

10 o'clock on Tuesday, the 6th day of
December, for the construction of an
office building and buildings In addition to the brewery plant. The plans
and specifications for such buildings
can be seen and inspected at the office of J. L. La Driere, architect in
charge of same.
The successful bidder will be required to furnish sufficient bond
guaranteeing faithful performance of
the contract., The company reserves
the right to accept or reject any or
alt bids.

Don't wait tor an txpiosion
with gas the humane way,

M. MANDELL,

ovedl

206 WEST GOLD
LEARN A RD

Superintendents
Falrview
Santa Barbara Cemeteries.

THE SQUARE MUSIC

2

DEALERS.

209 WE8T GOLD AVENUE.

CLUB

LONDON

re ED
Corner

LIVERY

AND

FOR CHRISTMAS COOKING.
The finest flour is an absolute
essential, especially for cakes
and pastry.
The "Empress"
brand is a flour that never yet
has been surpassed in any particular, its flavor is fine and
delicate, it has fine body, and
full of those nutritious qualities so desirable in a family

STABLE9

Second and Marquette.

BUY
Stock........;......
SMALL BLOCK AT A

t

BARGAIN

Fletcher
Investment Co.

ry

Cripple Cromh, Colo.

Hour.

C. GRANNIS, Prop.
Auto Phone, 311. Colo., 300 Red,
Day and Night Hack.
Albuquerque,
Mexico.
New

American De Forest

Wireless Telegraph

JEMEZ HOT

SPRINGS

STAGE LINE

Carries the United States mail;
only line with a change of stock en
route; good rigs, horses and drivers;
rig leaves Albuquerque every Monday,
Wednesday and Friday at 6 a. m. For
particulars, address W. L. Trimble
Co., agents, Albuquerque, N. M., or J.
B. BLOCK, Proprietor, Perea. N. M.

HOUSE

jTinLirinLisliLeir
Installment Plan

One or the nicest places in the city
is the pool hall. No. 115 West Railroad avenue. Call and enjoy

Easy Payments

FURNITURE,

STOVES, RANGES,
WINDOW SHADES,
CAMPING OUTFITS,

BEDDING,

ART SQUARES,
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THE NEW YORK FAIR
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Household Goods, Bought, Sold or Exchanged

WORRADAILE

117 Gold Avenue,

ARMIJO & CO.

o

Pent s furnishing uoods Now Arriving
special sales Every Saturday.

09

Auto pnone cat.

121 N.

Tmrd street,

q

THAN KSGIV1NG

WHERE TO DINE WELL
F"e

Restaurant

REGULAR MEAL8, 25 CENTS.
Service a la carte, Day and Night Private dining rooms.
OYSTERS RECEIVED DAILY. FISH, LOBSTERS AND GAME
SEASON.
Under Savoy Hotel, opposite Passenger Hotel.
C. E. SUNTAGG, Proprietor.
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SEALSHIPT OYSTERS, shipped in the new way, received daily in
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DINNER WARE SALE

our Dinner Glassware department.
Now is the accepted time. Our assortments are at flood tide more complete than ever before.
CUT PRICES FOR THANKSGIVING SALE.
56 PIECE DINNER SETS, REDUCED.
$13 Pink Rose Pattern, now. .. .$10.09
$14.75 Light
Blued coloring,
Si 1X0
,uniw
$8 American Beauty Pattern. .. .$630
$7.50
College Dinner Set, 42
pieces, gold decoration
$4,75
GLASSES.
Host ever offered, per doz
4$$
TEA POT SPECIALS.
A !0c line for
35
A 35c line Jot
25c
A 25c line Tor
20c
PARLOR LAMP SPECIALS.
Ask to see our new line of art ware
$fi Klk decoration
$4.50 and tint; silverware, carving sets, etc.
$5 line for
$4.00

J8t
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SEALSHIPT

& CO.

- Albuquerque, New Mexico

In

Santa

West Copper Avenue.
Wholesale Agent

114

IRON BEDS,

o

.
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N. Second St., Both Phones.
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Throughout all the large cities of the country this
week the Jews are celebrating the 250th anniversary of
tne establishment or the first colony of their race In the
Unltd States.
The largest celebration of all will be
held in New York city. Other towns are observing the
anniversary a few days earlier, and some towns will have
Twenty-thre- e
It a little later.
Spanish Jews, driven out
of Brazil, landed in the present New York In 1665, located
mere and started the first Hebrew colony planted In
North America.
New York city was New Amsterdam
at that time. It was part of the Dutch province of New
Netherlands, and Peter Stuyvesant was governor.
This
was several years before Charles H's fleet, under the
Duke of York, sailed in through the Narrows, ran up
the British flag and changed New Amsterdam into New
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Medley of Matters
Carefully Selected
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Call at Our New Salesroom

UNDERTAKERS

Globe-Democra- t,

Spanish-Brazilia- n
From that cojony of twenty-thre- e
Jews two and a half centuries ago began the Important
Jewish .element of the poulation of the United States
of today.
Of the ll.OOti.noo Jews in the world, Russia
has 5,01X1,000, Austria-Hunga2.000,000 and the United
States 1,500,000.
This country stands third among the
tuition
in the number of Its Jewish people.
At the
present rate of immigration here from Russia and
ungary,
it is likely to take the first place before
many more years pass.
Half of the entire Jewish pop
ulation of the United States is in New York city. There
are a dozen times as many Jews in New York city today
us there were in Jerusalem at the time of that race's
greatest power, previous to the days of Titus.
Jews have been prominent in United States history
from the beginning.
They formed an Important con
tingent In the country's armies in the revolution.
Over
7,000 of them were on the Union side in the rebellion.
Nearly 2,000 of them were in the American army during
the Spanish war of 1898. They have figured conspicuously In every walk of life In this country financial,
mercantile, Industrial, literary and scientific.
Count
Witte, when he was here a few months ago, found It
necessary, in the interest of Russia, tp placate the American Jews.
No other element of our poulation of Its
numbers has had anything like the Influence In the evo
lution of the American nation as has been exerted by the
Jews.

s
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STRONG BLOCK.

Jews Celebrate Their
Beginning in America

York.

0

0. W. Strong's Sons
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Needed in His Business.
Daniel Sulley, the dethroned cotton king, made a
trip through the south last winter, and when he came
back he told a story of an old negro who had been working for a cottou planter for many years. One morning
he cunie to his employer, and said:
"Ise gwlue to quit, boss."
'
What's the matter, Mose?"
"Well, sab, yer mauager, Mistah Winter, ain't kicked
me in du las' free mutufs."
"I ordered him not to kick you any more. I don't
want anything like that around my place. I don't want
anyone to hurt your feelings, Mose."
"Ef 1 don't git eny more kicks, lse gwlne to quit.
When the boundary between Michigan ami Wisconsin Every time Mistah Winter
used to kick and cuff me
was drawn the surveyors were evidently in n bit of a when he done git mad,
he allers git 'shuraeed o' hlsse'f
hurry, for now it tutus out that some ariO.uuij acres of
an' gimme a quatah. Ise
los' 'nuf money a'rrady wlf
laud supposed lo have been included in Michigan's acre- dis heah foolishness 'boutdone
man feelin's." Ex.
l'.urtln'
age is beyond it and belonging nowhere.
The territory
in dispute is big enough to form u fair sized province In
Peach Stones as Fuel.
Russia and more than one bloody war has biei fought
In Cuiiforina, where coal is scarce, H Is found that
iu Europe to conquer a strip of laud smaller taun the pencil
stones are equally good (or fuel and give out more
"derelict territory'' of Michigan.
Here li was not missheat ihun does coal in proportion to weight.
Largo
The. Culled
ed for a generation.
States Oeographlc qiuiutltieH of stones taken out of the fruit at the canning
Survey found out the mistake of the original boundary fuctoritui are now dried
Apricot stones also
and sold.
makers only the other day.
bum, but not as well as peach ami do not command as
high a price
Kxport Implement Age.'
lu the bouse of representatives of the
h
congress, to assemble Monday, every letter of the alphaStopped Them Easily.
bet, except X, is employed in beginning the family names
A HaUinioie Irishman was sent 10 Philadelphia
by
V, Y and Z haw but one 'member his
of the members.
backers, says Harper's Weekly, to box with un
each, while B and S divide the honor of the highest num- athlete
of Hie Quaker city.
He was getting the worst
ber, each having forty-thre- e
of dm members: while li nf the ifmimeut.
M
aud
divide second place, each having thirty-fou"Brace up!" cautioned one of bis friends.
"?top
L claims twenty-tigh- t
New' Mexico more of bis blows."
and G twenty-sevecomes well to the front tliia year, being enrolled under
"Stop t him! " exclaimed the unfortunate.
"Do you
the first letter of the alphabet.
see anny av thim getting by me?"

AVK,

Albuquerque

Furniture Go,,

PRICES IN PLAIN FIGURES
Foundry and

Machine Works

ft.
MALL, Proprietor
Iron and Brass Castings; Ore, Coal and Lumber Car; ghaftlara
Pulleys, Grade Bars, Babbit. Metal; Columns and Iron Front for
Buildings.
Rapatrm on Mining and mill Machinery a Bpoelalty
Foundry east side of railroad track.
AJbuqurqne, N. at.

The New Way The Old Way
water;
oysters In
No

no
a

preservatives:

sealed, white, en

Water, preservatives, Ice aud
oysters, all together into a

School Books and Supplies

fifty-nint-

r.

OO0O0Of00 2
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long ago that the mere humorist was merged In the philosopher.
The effect of such a career on the kindly
heart and keen observant nature of the man has been
to build greater things than thfe present generation has
as yet appreaciated, generous as Its Judgment may have
Deen.
it will remain ror later critics to view his work
with a surer vision, knowing nothing, perhaps, of that
great part of his contemporary public who asked only
that he be "funny," and write him down in his rightful
place, between
Dickens and Thackeray America's
greatest student of human nature and common life.

Fine Clothing and Furnishing

e ave

"We

cook

WHEN YOU WANT MILL WORK
DONE, GO TO THE ALBUQUERQUE
PLANINQ MILL.

Tea and

Christmas Tie

A

go by tastr
alone; and tastes are many.
Schilling's Best teas are five,
do so.
and coffees four ; all different ;
In such varied ways has his life been cast, each vear
J
broadening and deepening his experience; and It was money back all; at your grocer's.
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Last man Kodak
and PhtograpLiic
Supplies
Kine Stationery. Huyler's & Lowney's Candle
We do Pointing and Developing for Amateurs
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205 WEST RAILROAD
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t)uk City boy ambled down the field
LEAGUE FEELS FLATTERED
for a touchdown.
DISMISSED
JURY IS
The defeated eleven represented the
MANY
CONTAINING
university, and previous to the game PETITIONS
THOUSANDS OF NAMES ARRIV
Just played, their way had been bright
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still pay you to buy It from us, as we are In
Elizabeth Conger-Hea- t
Maher, a son who is connected with right. When we get east wo will give
valley
played
China,
less tha teCail
from
Death
per
Cent
scenes
20
Cleve- them .
the former minister to
JuooooocxxxdOOCc
ttie dispatcher's office of the Wells-vHlmonds that have been pawned to us at
proper. I eee by the 'Frisco papers the role of Bertha the blind girl in
,
land and Pittsburg railway at
wholesale.
buy
t
Jewelers
C0rrllloB.....Am9r1rt Block
Following a visit wiu that they have discovered my mine an amateur dramatization of Dickens'
Ohio.
a few
The Man You Can Trust
D. The Pawnbroker.
RnsFKfin
his flather, Mr. Maher will leave for again! My hip Is not yet right ana i "The Cricket on the Hearth,"
days ago, and is now blind herself,
1on Angeles, to spend a few months still have to use crutcnes."
tt.
118 Railroad avenue, next door to the St. Elmo, Albuquerque. N.
Mrs. Scott arrived In the city yes
She depicted the character with
visiting hie mother and sister, Mrs
guaranteed.
T
transactions
sold
bought
having
and
Bars
and
realism,
terday,
Mr.
at
fidelity
Scott
and
Railroad tickets
left
wonderful
Dr. O. I. Goodrich or Canal Dover,
tow. She will await his return irom her acting was the cause of juuch
Ohio.
Death Valleyjjere.
comment.
As she was stepping on the car at
The sight of one eye Is completely
AT
MET
OF PEOPLE
Barstow it suddenly was switched and lost. Surecons and specialists arc
LIKE A MAGNET.
II A
II X COKE - MILL WOOD
TRAIN NO. I WRECK she was thrown down, suffering a se- working hard to save the other.
vere laceration, her tipper lip being
never,
her
troubled
KINDUNQ
Hr- eyes- haveThe fact that we charge less and
cut through. On her arrival here pny hefore
The affection is "known &S
work than most plumbers do
A. S. Rankin, superintendent of train
performed lnp -- division of the retina."
summoned
were
and
stcians
promptly, too attracts B
service on the Santa Fe, was a pas a very painful but successful opera-- j
more
it
Drake
shepherd,
bead of the
Prof
y
senger on train No, 1 when it went tion, which will prevent any
philosophy
holds customers. What we are after
department
of
Ro
into the ditch night before last at
injury from the wound.
Get to know
and psychology, says op the case:
now is your custom.
BOTH PHONE
w
m
m
an employe of the nent
meroville. A
"There have been a number or Inus and the way we do things, and
company it was his duty to circulate
Strong
or
XXXXICXXXXXXXOCOCOOOOCOO
recorded.
sort
this
cidents
among the passengers and see that the HOW E. PAYSON
we'll have It..
t
va
uiuhsiiv Attn
ami tKnimkt
injured were properly cared ror, ana
RIPLEY LOST THE Eft, ' produce Biifsrnuuu
a
Miss
physical
result.
It
Injured,
but desirous
I
that those not
THE FliEHR UNDERTAKING CO.
Heaton Is a woman or brilliant mental
THE STANDARD HEATING
of gain, as a result of the wreck
I should say her porattainments,
nothing
or
in
West Rillroti Ategui.
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There is everything
were looked after, also.
something
or
trayal
character had
0
or NlgM
"We find some very funny charac a name. This is especially so from a to do withthethe arfliction. Hypnotism,
Bitli 'Phones.
For
point,,..,...
AND PLUMBING CO.
of view
ters among the train passengers at railroad man's
;i
HI leiisi a sironK uegree w bus- or
..
i i . l ti
k
.i
.i
MK
Ran
accidents of this kind." said
"
'
k"
""""'
witf a foot bail
cre'
GO TO THE
n
tall young
kin. at the Alvarado last night
"I had one man come to me yester stride would march up to the register
day with two fingers tied up. You're at toe Aivaraao ana write in oia
COMING EVENTS
MERCHANT TAILORING
train man. aren't vou? he said to ters, "K. Payson Ripley." Now, the
says
1
air,
a
man,
brisk
was. He
with
same young
told him that
me.
South of Viaduct, on Flvst Street.
December 1 The "Broken Hearted
OVER NO. 209 WEST
You'll helD won't vou?' and I Raid writes the name of Just plain "P UPSTAIRS,
RAILROAD
AVENUE, O. BAM- Club" and "Sarah's Young Man," by
between
Ripley."
The difference
that I would, if he was Injured.
local talent, under the auspices of the
he t'aese two young men is that the forBINI, PROPRIETOR
."He said he wasn't hurt, but
Proprietors.
G. B. WILLIAMS and F. W. SCHMALMAACK.
Albuquerque Woman's club.
mer was inspector of depots on the
was hard up.
G.
WORK.-Kitty."
"Marriage
upOF
KINDS
5
of
FOR
ALL
masyou
December
tailoring
is
My
do
stiop
merchant
Sanui Fe, and the latter is train
"Well, I said, how much
December 7 "Two Merry Tramps,
ter on the Rio Grande division. The stairs over No. 209 West Railroad aveneed?"
E. GUSTAFSON, Proprietor.
December 8 "Cousin Kate."
nue,
the
was
the time card of the Santa Fe makes
" 'Seventy-fivwhere I solicit the patronage ot
dollars,'
December 16 "Mahara Minstrels."
same discrimination or names, the the public. All work guaranteed first- quick reply.
O. D1NSDALB
Ieeember 25 "Hooligan in New
"That man," continued Mr. Rankin, only difference being that the office class, as I have had fifteen years' ex
Y..
made
York."
up
perience
Suits
N.
few
in the business.
the
rounds
of trainmaster Is a
"had been shipped from Bath,
December 27 "Hans Hanson."
on the Helen cut-otladder from the office of depot in- to order. Clothes cleaned, pressed and
to
..... drive mules
I ..n.il.ln'l
ntvA
11
wuumu i. i. spector. The office of train master is! repaired. The specific I use will not
wnen l ioiu nun ihSpecialty
Boarding Horses
Indies' garment
him a cent, he said that he didn t more important than the other, but on injure the cloth.
NOTICE TO THE PUBLIC
account of the train master's initials also cleaned and walking skirts made
think that 1 was a good fellow."
"On the other hand." added the being he same as those of the presi- to order. Give me ' a trial.
Having dis)osed of the Albuquer-rm- .
O. BAMBINI.
train service inspector, "we find many- dent of the Santa Fe, it was decided
ALBUQUERQUE. N. M.
AVENUE,
117 WEST RAILROAD
INSURANCE. REAL ESTAT- ETransfer company, of which the
people of an entirely (linerent aispo- that the young man should drop one
PUBLIC.
NOTARY
hereby
I
proprietor,
undersigned
j
was
confu-in
young
any
lady
the of his Initials to prevent
sition. We had one
REPAIR SHOP.
Room 5. Cromwell Block, Albuquerque
notify all indebted to me that all
No. 1 smahup, who was thrown vio slon that might occur In the mails.
Automatic Telephone, 171.
young
a
aukt be paid at once. I will
Stove repaired and set up; furnl
lently across the car into
When out shopping, don't forget ture set up and crated for shipment, retain my old office. No. 110 West
married man's lap. She threw out her
"Drip, drip, drip, oil everywhere"
Gold avenuo, until accounts are set
hands against the window and a small Mrs. Wilson, corner of Gold avenue Rear of Walton's drug store.
cook with safe gas.
better
M.
HHCOROK
1
BAC'CUS
palm.
H.
SHOEMAKER.
tied.
asked
and Third street.
splinter stuck in the
I
n
her if she was hurt and she said that
she was not. I said. 'Now, are you
I
sure?" She felt quite sure. Then
asked if she would sign a release from
She signed the paper,
' the company.
but I am satisfied that she committed
a forgery.
"Then we had a man wno uaa
bulldog that was lied to a heavy safe
in the baggage car. The baggageman
said thai safe chased he and the
clog all over the car, but neither was
hurt. Well, after the wreck. No. 1
had no bassage car and the dog nan
no place to ride. The owner of the
loK said thai he bail two members of W
his family on No. 1 and wHnie.i io
Cut-o- ff
take the dog aboard the coach. I told
the
him that was positively against
rules.
from Chicago,
system-lead- ing
"But.' exclaimed the man. 'my wife
Main Line
N. M.,
Belen is 31 miles
ami ilniiuhter are on board this train.'
Old Mexico
Angeles, El
"I told him that he could lake Ihe,
City,
,
dog on No. 7, and when No. 7 over-look No. 1 in Albuquerque, tneie w.ir,
a happy family reunion."
I

GROSS, KELLY & CO., INC.
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RAILROAD TOPICS

FOUND AT LAST

Staple and Fancy
Groceries

I
I

"M?8"

!

W

!

& Boltiioff

The Hendrie

Mfg. and Supply Co

'

A. E. WALKER,

fire
insurance.
a

llj

n

Woed-Workln-

,

RIO GRANDE LUMBER CO.

sen-natio-

PLAYED "BLIND GIRL"

SCREEN DOORS

CHRIST

BLIND HERSELF

MAS

VeKCeK0K
Unredeemed Diamonds

oSo

F.

,

,

$5. SO P6r

f0C00

Ton

I

-

W.H.Hafm&Co

perma-.Universit-

.
lilt-ma-

1

I

"

i

(

New Planing Mill

1

special Machinery

The Williams Dtttg Co.
Prescriptions Always
Compounded by a
Member of the Firm

e

HIGHLAND LIVER
STABLE

-

O. A. SLEYSTERJ

Citizen Want Ads Bring The Best Results

1

TOO iH5 IES 33j jRa 9 23 o iLm
mi
The Future Railroad Metropolis of New Mexico
ni
of The Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe Railway
Located on the Belen
(CP

j

O

IS

mEJK IES

of the Santa Fe
at the junction of the
south of Albuquerque,
Galveston and points east to San Francisco, Los
Kansas

BERTH

FOR MULE

east and west

Paso and

The Belen Town and Improvement Company Own the Belen Townsite

ON

SLEEPER COSTS SC0T1Y

m

S
feet wide with beautiful lajedJ- streets, with
feet, laid out with bro.d 80 and
lo.s. size
es.abll.h.ne,,,
mercantile
largest
1.500
of
inhabits,;
ing ,16.000; churches. Commercial club; a popul.tion
Its Importance as a treat commer
restaurants, etc. Helen is the largest shipping point for wool, flour, wheat, wine, beans and hay In Ceni.al New Mexico.

$500

Of

DEATH VALLEY MINER REFUSED
TO HEAR OF "SLIM" RIDING TO
NEW YORK IN A BOX CAR, AND
ORDERS A PULLMAN CAR MADE
OVER.

Waller Scott's mule, "Slim." will
travel from Uis Angeles to New York
in a boudoir of a stable in a standard
I'ullman car, at a cost of JiitMj for the
mule and -- j a day for a ear, outside
of the railway tickets for Scotty and
bin friends.
In the Santa Ke shops at l.os
the car, one of the best in the a
service, is now being remodeled.
a drawing room stable
being built for "Slim."
When it was proposed to Spotty thai
the mule should go In a box car toa
New York, where it is To appear in

1,00 busine,. and

ALL

residue

70-fo-

""'

FAST LIMITED EXPRESS. MAIL AND FREIGH T TRAINS OF THE SANTA FE ROUTE

WILL CO OVER THE MAIN LINE THROUGH TO BELEN.

Jlr

future cannot be estimated

EAST AND WEST. NORTH AND SOUTH.

bakery, tailor shop, khoe house, Jeweler, plumbing
or gr.nei.i We need a nrst-cias- s
The lots offered are in the center of the city, well graded, (many of tbera improved by cultivation): nu miJ
modern hotel.
coal and wood yard, drug store, harness shop, etc.. etc. Also a
PERFECT; WARRANTY DEEDS.
OUR PRICES OF LOTS ARE LOW AND TERMS ON EASY PAYMENTS; TITLE
CHOICEST LOTS TO
APPLY AT ONCE FOR MAP AND PRICES. IF YOU WISH TO SECURE THE
first-clas-

m

trtTTlT

T,

hop, planing mill.

s

Company
Improvement
Town
and
The
Belen
"
WM. M. BERGER,
,
.

,

Secretary

kit

nn

J"

PAGK

EIGf.

ALBUOUEKOUK EVENING CITIZEN
singer spent last winter and the winter of isms in Albuquerque, and will
be remenilx red as having been prominently nientioned as a member of the
Gentlemen' Driving club of this

LOCAL AND

PUMHONAL

Attorney R. W. Dot.son uft enter- (my lor lyos l.tinas on a business trip.

Advance Guard of
Christmas Gifts
Shoes and Slippers make the most welcome ChriHtniaa presents.
They Tiiake more than up In senso what tliey may lack ,ln sentiment. And after nil, the gift that can be put to practical use Is the
one that Is moBt highly appreciated.
We have the right kind of
footwear and make the lowest prices. We want to got your trade,
and we want to hold It.
Men's Shoes, for Dress or Work,
$1.65 to $4.00
Men's Slipper, Leather or Felt,
'
75c to $2.50

Women's 8hoet, Light or Heavy,
$1.50 to $4.00
Women' Slippers, Leather or Felt,
60c to $2.75
Children's Shoes and Slippers,
85c to $2.50

000000s

000eC00CHK

Remember Thanksgiving!
It's rapidly approaching, and remember also that our store affords
the best facilities for the selection of
the best groceries and table delicacies. Everything
that tends to
make your Thanksgiving
dinner a
source of gastronomic delight, will be
found In our stock, which lias been
most carefully
provided for the
Thanksgiving season.

F. F. TROTTER

Nos. US and 120, South Second SL

OaO4K)XC0X)4K3K)K3X2C0

Lttmfeeg,

SasciaDSs?rs'

Cement and Rex Flintkote
ROOf i ng.

Mail Orders Promptly Filled.

ALBUQUERQUE

First and Marquette,

LUMBER
-

Nellie Brewer, who lias been
on lenal business, returned this morning.
.lanet T. Buchanan, of Pajarlto, was
tne guest of friends in the city on
Thanksgiving day.
Mr. and Mrs. IajuIr .1. Trailer were
the guests over Thanksgiving of Simon Neustadt
and family of
Lunas.
At Whitewater, Grant county, New
Mexico, Postmaster William J. May
has resigned and will be succeeded
by Melvln E. Birdsall.
Herman Swit2er, manager of the
curio, left this morning for
Santa Fe. From there he will in on
a trip into the Tang Indian country.
Mrs. B. A. Slevster anil rismMur
Jessie, left this morning for Jacksonville, Fla., where tbey will visit home
folks and relatives for three months.
The Ladles of the O. A. R. will hold
a regular meeting In I. O. O. F. hall
Saturday afternoon at 2 o'clock. The
annual election of officers will take
piace.
J. T. Fogarty. of San FranrlKpn.
.
sistant manager of the Royal Insurance company. Is in Albuquerque Iook-Inafter business in this section or
MIkh

at Los Lunas

CO.

ls

g

New Mexico.
Mrs. Thomas McMllll n afprirnnon.
led by her daughter, left on belated
train No. 2 this mornin fop Dhbup
City, Kan., where they will snend

some time visiting.
Mrs. Max Schuster anrf rlanphtor
Miss Irma Schuster, returned last ev.
ening from Philadelphia. Miss Senna- ter recently returned from an exten
sive trip to Germany.
John Kyles Holloway. an invalid.
who spent several months at the Al- varauo, is dead at his home hi r:in.
cinnati, according to information received in the city last evening.
At the union Thankseivln
serv
ice conducted for the
Benevolent society, the sum of I32.U2
was collected, for which Mrs. H. n.
nay desires to acknowledep thn rt- ceipt.
This evening at 7:30 o'clock a rp.
ular meeting of Adah chapter No. 5,
O. E. S., will be held. Officers will
be elected and a cordial Invitation is
extended to visiting members to be

present

The Alltunuernne Piinitoi-iuchanged ownership. George
retiring in favor of K.
and Charles Dyer, two
like young men recently

ram..

Albuquerque, N. M.

h
H.

P.

Hoff-n.hi- t

Merrl-ma- n

business-

from the

llegular services will ho fcoin f
Temple Albert this evening at 7:45
o'clock. The subject of Rabbt Kaplan's lecture will b "A
me iMra oi mows. ' Everybody is in
vited. This mornine

..i...

The Triumph of the Piano Maker
There are undoubtedly good qualities In every standard piano,

THE

,

GENUINE

cm

CHICKERING

The triumphant result of over SO years of endeavor, Is admitted to be
f eupr,or,ty for every
Quality that any piano

8d

couldssees

the wiiitson
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BOOKS.

I

Musrc co.

SOUTH SECOND 4TREET.

Up to date Picture Framing.

STATIONERY.

Newcomer Book and Art Store
This Store Will Lengthen Your Christmas Purse
BEAUTIFUL LINE OF DOLL

CARRIAGES

AND

HOLIDAY

GOODS GALORE.

BEST

IN

CIGARS.

TALKING

MACHINES.

COLUMBIA

GRAPH APH ONES

nd supplies.

I

I

CANDY.

DIAMONDS

hen bought right are a good Investment Our prices are right We lnvlu
you to call and examine the beauU
ul diamond goods we are offering; also

WATCHES,

JEWELRY,

SILVERWARE,

ETC.

Mall orders receive special attention.

RAILROAD

AVENUE.

EVERITT

11

at

SIMON STERN

,

SASJ.

Tno

Ra"road Avenue Clothier

Signet Rings

ittmnttmuft

Ar-mlj-

MAYNARD.

,4Keoe00C

n,

DIAMONDS !

The Jeweler

ttuutututun

t

iJLLmL

HENRY YANOW, the Pawn Broker

,

O00000 Xe0000

i

STEAM AND HOT WATER HEATING
Call and Examine the Beautiful Goods
Displayed in Our Sample Rooms

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL HARDWARE
Farm Implements, Pumps, Pipe and Fittings, Hose,
Belting, Packing, Engines, Boilers, Steam Pumps,
Harness, Saddles, Leather, Ranch Supplies. V.1te for Prices

Cut

LARGEST STOCK IN THE SOUTHWEST

WHITNEY COMPANY

lo "'ST

IVES,

0000Oe00000

PLUMBING

Flowers

NEXT DOOR TO POSTOFFICE.

A

J. A. Gordon, a prominent saloon
man of Gallup,, who wns In the city
the early part of the week 01 busiA truism which fiU like a nut In Its shell about th kind of Clothe,
this store sells.
ness, returned home last night. Whllo
In the city Mr. Gordon purchased from
THE KIND OF clothes suits and overcoats on SALE HERE THIS FAt I Apr
J. J. Sherldnn, the badger which took'
part In
number of badger fights
TAILORED UP TO THE HIGHE9T STATE OF PERFECTION.
pulled off in Albuquerque recently.
There are a number of fighting dogs
In Gallup which Mr. Gordon hopes
PERFECT FIT, PERFECT CLOTH, PERFECT WORKMANSHIP.
to fight; sniilnst. Mr. Sherldnn
expects to replace the animal by one to
be shipped to him from Magdalcna.
A CLA99 BY THEM 9 ELVES
STANDING BY THEMSELVESABOVE
ANYTHING
EVER
owned there by Peter McFarland.
The regular meeting of G. K. WarON 9ALE IN THE 8QUTHWE9T.
ren Post N- - 5, Grand Army of the
Republic, will be held In I. O. O. K.
We'll Prove it to You:
hall, tomorrow night. December 2. at
7 o'clock.
Officers for the ensuing
year will be elected and other Import$10.00 to $30.00, Overcoats $8.00 to $27.50
Suits sell
ant business transacted.
All comrades are earnestly requested to be
present. J. G. Caldw)i;poHt com
mander. W. W. McDonald, adjutant.
The Anona lodge. Degree of Poca
9
hontas, will lie Installed on the evening of December 4, In the Red Mens'
hall. Two members of the great coun
cil of the United
States of the Im
proved Order of Red Men, will be
NEW
LINE OF PICTURE V
present at the Installation. Each and
MOULDINGS. HAVE YOUR PIC- every member Is requested to be pres
TURES FRAMED BEFORE THE V
ent at 8 o'clock.
HOLIDAY RUSH. C. A. HUD- Colonel and Mrs. John Brady, who
SON. NO. 118 NORTH SECOND Y
were down In southern California the
STREET.
past couple of months, visiting friends
and having a good time generally,
have returned to the city, and will reLADIES' TAILORING.
main here In the future. Colonel
Madame Gross, of New York city,
peoBrady met mnny
Are always acceptable presents for either ladles or gentlemen. We
o
ple In southern California, and all of will open December 1, In the New
building,
avecorner of Railroad
engrave them free of charge, and we assure you they will please.
them report themselves prosperous.
Regular services at Temple Albert nue and Third street, room 26. RidCall
ing
walking;
habits,
and see wtat we have to offer you.
skirts, shirt
this evening (Friday) at 7:43. Lewis waists,
shirt waist suits, fancy gowns
Segil will ie confirmed this evening.
"A Messenger of the Ixrd of Hosts" and waists.
Remodeling, pressing, cleaning;. All
will be the subject of Rabbi Kaplau's
work done by experienced men.
Everybody
lecture.
is welcome.
Address, meanwhile, 911 North SecAnnouncement Is made of the mar ond street. ' Fhone 724.
0
riage of Miss Annie Laurie Service
to Thomas F. Crumpacker,
son of
Don't forget the December 1 attrac0
119 SOUTH SECOND STREET.
Judge Crumpiicker, formerly of Albu- tion. ."The Broken Hearted Club" and
ALBUQUERQUE, N. M.
querque, which occurred at La Porte, "Sarah's Young Man," at the Elks op8
Ind., on the 27th of November.
era house.
It was learned this afternoon that
May, the eldest daughter of Mr. andj
Mrs. J. S. Heaven, who has been seri- ao-- c
ALBUQUERQUE DANCINQ
ously ill with typhoid fever, is im-- j
proving and now on the road to reACADEMY.
Open Saturday nights at Col-e- "
covery.
ombo
hall.
Instructions from 8
H. W, S. Otero has located himself,
e" to 9
o'clock. Social dancing
at Ne. 703 West Silver avenue, where
9
from
12
to
o'clock.
he will attend to any matters before
the land office at Santa Fe. Mr. Otero
UNREDEEMED PLEDGES AT LOW PRICES
is the United States
court commisIf In need of fine liquor tor family
sioner.
I have a large stock of diamonds, big and little, and some of the
purposes, call on Er
V and medicinal
gems
brought
ever
most
country,
I
beautiful
to
A.
am
going
Becker, the hotel keeper
this
Fred
to
that
nest Meyers A Co., 118 West Sliver
sell before the new year, and I will sell them cheap rather than ship Z avenue.
and manager of the Postal Telegraph
mem to an eastern wnotesaie marKet.
company's office at Belen, wlio has
been here the past couple of days,
LAND MATTERS.
j
will return south to Belen tonight.
H. W. S. Otero,
2
114
WEST
RAILROAD AVENUE.
United States Court Commissioner,
Attend the Elks' memorial services)
703
West Silver avenue. Will attend
at the opera house Sunday afternoon!
to matters before the land office.
at 2:30 o'clock.
All citizens are In-viled to fiffenil these services.
Miss Minnie Zuckerlierg arrived In
the city yesterday to spend the winter with her aunt, Mrs. H. N. Jaffa.
We can furnish you the Christmas
stockings, ns well as the most practical girts to fill them with. A pair
of dainty, up to date shoes and slippers or a box of Black Cat hose, will
give more satisfaction to 1oth giver
and receiver, than anything else.
When out shopping pay us a visit and
you will find suitable presents for the
whole family and for all your friends.
C. May's shoe store, 314 West Railroad avenue.

Mr. end Mrs. J. W. rtutterflpM
orons, Mien., who are enjoying thel
wur, siojinea on in Albunuer
que, .Mr. Butterfleld's former
home,
ior a visit with Mr. anil Mr. tako
Levy, en route to their future home
m axis Angeles.
The young son of Police Judge A
crawiord has so far ininmvo.i in
health as to permit the police Justice
The International Stock Food comto hold court this morning. "My son
"I'ciii b very comrurtable night aud pany iat for sale several high grade
he home of Dan Patch,
Buows marked improvement," remark colts from
Buttonwood, Directum, Directum, Jr..
ea toe genial magistrate.
ur. W. ll. Nusbaum, a prominent and Roy Wilkes. Information on apphysician of Auburn, Ind., Is In the plication to E. W. Fee, 620 South Seccity to remain a couple of weens, ac ond street.
COmiianied hv hln arn I M U.k...m
Dance at the Casing Saturday even
who has Just recently graduated from ing. Music by the Loebs-Devln- e
orcollege. Mr. Nusbaum explained that chestra. Only respectable people
ne and his son had come to the south
west to escape the rigorous winter
weamer or Indiana.
Frank E. Millen, who has been the
accommcKiattng day clerk at the At
varado since the unceremonious
de
parture of "Billy" Baxter, who went
to Mexico, has decided to take a few
mouths' rest. Frank E. Scully, formerly of the El Tovar hotel at the
We'ret sure to have Just, what
urand Canyon, relieves Mr. Millen
you want, and we'll deliver them
M. R. Otero, register of the United
promptly, phone us.
mates land ornce, returned to Santa
re mis morning, after spending
TH
Thanksgiving In the city with his
lamny. Mr. Otero is one of the first
319 WEST SANTA FE AVENUE.
territorial officials under the present
Auto Phone, 118.
administration to come out and an
nounce bis candidacy for reappoint
iaaMaaBsassiMBBmHMaaiBBi
ment, jur. uiero s term of office ex
pires on January 29, 1906.
A. M. Balrd, a prominent banker of
i uisa, i. t., who has been at El Paso o
on business, was In the city yesterday
while en route to his home In the
southern territory. Mr. Balrd stated
mat he was very much impressed
with the southwest, and thinks that q
CHAS. F. MYERS.
New Mexico and Arizona would make
a very substantial state Joined together.
Frank H. Luchslnger passed through
the city last night n route to Phoenix, Ariz., where he will stop a few
days prior to returning to Albuquerque to spend the winter. Mr. Luch- ,

1, 1905.

"Some Men Are Great Because Those
Who Surround Them Are Small"

city.'

WEATHER INDICATIONS.
Fair and colder tonight, Saturday,
fair.

FRIDAY, DECEMBER

7

li"MMaMBiBjeMH

South First Street

J

401-4-

North Fins Street

I

'

0
0

Proprietors

WM. MMNTOSH.

HARDWARE

WIIOL.KHALK

RETAIL

0

We Garry "The Best" Heaters and Ranges

CALL AND SEE OUR FINE LINE. WE WILL SAVE YOU MONEY.
COLE'S "HOT BLAST," "TUBULAR" HOT DRAFT, MOUNTAIN OAK
AND GREAT WESTERN HEATERS. RADIANT HOME, AMERICAN GEM AND PERFECT
HOME BASE BURNERS. SUPERIOR QUICK
MEAL, JOHN VAN AND PACIFIC STEEL RANGES.
GALVANIZED AND JAPANED COAL HODS, FIRE SHOVELS, POKERS, ETC.

Cravanette Coats

COLE'S HOT HI. AFT.

SHEET IROX HEATERS

0
0
0
4)

0
0

The long Rain Coat in medium weight is becomming

0

more popular every

day, as a dressy, light weight overcoat.

0

It covers a full dress or Prince Albert and ir just what is needed by all
stylish men.

Black Cheviot
Grey Worsted

.
.

0
'

',
,,

$16.00
18.00

L. WASHBURN CO.
West Gold Ave.
122 South Second St.

119

"

i
ti

!'

WE HAVE JUST RECEIVED A NEW STOCK
AND AMMUNITION.

BREAD

J

OF FOOD

CHOPPERS.

CAKE MAKERS.

No. 215

West RiilroadfAvenue

0
4

0
0
4)

0

STUDEBAKER WAGONS AND BUGGIES.
MACHINISTS' TOOLS A SPEC ALTY.

iO

0

RIFLES, SHOTGUNS

'

THE

0

MAKERS,

OF

WE INVITE THE TRADE TO INSPECT THEM.

WE CARRY THE MOST COMPLETE STOCK

CALL AND SEE THEM

Ee

0

FAMOUS

Albuquerque, New Mexico

0
0
0
0

